APPENDIX.
I.
General Sherman Report oltlte Georgia Oarnpaign.
IIcadquartel's of Ih. Military Division of Ihe MiSSiSSIPPi,}
in the Field, Savannah, Georgia, January 1st, 1SG:S.
Mlljol' General II. W. IIalieck, Chief of Staff, Washington Cily, D ..C.:

Gt:NEuAL,-I have the honor to offer my report of the operations of
the armies under my command, since the occupation of Atlanta in the
early part of September last" up to the present date.
As heretofore reported, in the month of September the Army of the
Cumberland, Major General Thomas commanding,-held the city of At
lanta; the Army of the Tennessee, Major General Howard commanding,
was grouped about East Point; and the Army of the Ohio, Major Gen
eral Schofield commanding, held Decatur. Many changes occurred in
the composition of these armies, in consequence of the expiration of the
time of service of many of the regiments. The opportunity was given
to liS to consolidate the fragments, reclothe and equip the men, and
make preparations for the future campaign. I also availed myself of
the occasion to strengthen the garrisons to our renr, to make our com
munications more secure, and sent Wagner's division of the 4th Corps
and Morgan's division of the 14th C0l1)S baek to Chattanooga, and
Corse's division of the 15th Corps to Home. Also a thorollgh reeon
noissance was made of Atlanta, and a new line of works begun, which
required a smaller garrison to hold.
During this month, tbe enemy, whom we had left at Lovejoy's Station,
moved westward toward the Chattahoochee, taking position facing us,
and covering the 'Vest'Point Railroad about Palmetto Station. He also
thr~w a pontoon bridge across the Chattahoochee, and sent cavalry de
tachments to the west, in the direction of Carrolton and Powder Springs.
About 'the same time President Davis visited Macon and his army at
Palmetto, and mil-de harangues refen-ing to an acth'e campaign against
us. Hood still remained in command of the Confederate forces, with
Chentham, S. D. Lee, and Stewart commanding his three corps, and
\Vhceler in command of his cavalry, which had been largely re-enforced.
My cavalry consisted of two divisions; one was stationed at Decatur,
nnder command of Brigadier ,General Garrard; the other, commanded
by Brigadier Gencral Kilpntrick, was posted ncar Sandtown, with a pon
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toon bridge over the Chattahoochee, from which he could watch any
movement of the enemy toward the west.
As soon as I became convinced that the cnemy intended to assume
the offensive, namely, September 28th, I sent Major Gcneml Thomas,
second in eommand,to Nashville, to organize the new troops expected to
arrive, and to make preliminary preparntions to meet snch an event.
About the 1st of October, some of the enemy's cavalry mude their ap.
pearance on the west of the Chattahoochee, and one of his infantry corps
wus reported near Powder Springs; and I receivcd authentic intelligence
that the rest of his infantry was crossing to the west of the Chattahoo
chee. I at once madc my orders that Atlanta and the Chattahoochee
Railroad bridge should be held by the 20th Corps, Major Gcneral Slocum,
and on the 4th of October put in motion the 15th and 17th Corps, and
the 4th, 14th, and 23d Corps, to Smyrna. camp-ground; 'and on the 5th
moved to the strong position about Kenesaw. The enemy's cavalry had,
by a rapid movement, got upon ollr railroad at Big Shanty, and bl"Oken
the line of telegraph and railroad; and with a division of infantry
(French's) had moved against Allutoona, where were stored about a
million of rations. Its redoubts were garrisoned by three small regi
ments under Colonel Tourtellotte, 4th Minnesota.
I had anticipated this movement, and had, by signal and telegraph, or
dered General Corse to re-enforce that post from Home.
General Corse had reached Allatoona with a brigade dUl'ing the night
of the 4th, just ill time to meet the attack by Fl"c1H~h'8 dh'ision on the
morning of the lHh. In person I reached Kenesaw Mpuntain about ten
A.M. of the 5th, and could see the smoke of hattIe and hear the faint
sounds of artillery. The distance, eighteen miles, WfiS too great for me
to make in time to shnre in the bntlJe, but I directed the 23d Corps, Brig
ndier General Cox commanding, to move rapidly from the base of l{en
esaw due west, aiming to r~ach the road from Allatoona to Dallas,
threatening the renr of the forces attacking Allatoona. I succeeded in
getting a signal message to General Corse dnring his fight, notifying ..
him of my presence. The defense of Allatoona by Geneml Corse w!is
ndmirably conducted, and the enemy repulsed with heavy slaughter.
His description of the defense is so graphic, that it leaves nothing for
me to add j and the movement of General Cox had the desired effect of
causing the withdrawal of French's division rapidly in the direction <5f
Dallas.
On the 6th and 7th I pushed my cavalry well toward Bnrnt Hickory
and Dallas, and discovered that the enemy had moved westward, and
inferred that he would attempt to break our railroad again in the neigh
borhood of Kingston. Accordingly, on the morning of the 8th, I put the
army in motion through Allatoona Pass to Kingston, reaching that point
on the 10th. There I learned that the enemy had feighed on Rome,
and was passing the Coosa Hiver on a pontoon bridge nbout cleven miles
below Rome. I therefore, on the 11 th, moved to Home, and pushed
Gnrrllrd'. caynlry and the 23d Corps, under General Cox, across the Oos
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tenaula, to threaten tha flanks of the enemy p.assing north. Garrard'"
ellyalry drO\'e a cavnlry brigade of the enemy to alid beyond the Narrows,
lellding il)to the yalley of the Chllttooga, cnpturing two field-pieces and
taking some prisoners. The enemy hlld moyed with great rapidity, and
made his appearance at Resaca, nnd Hood had in person demanded its
surrender. I had from Kingston re-enforeeu Resaca by two regiments
of the Army of the Tennessee. I lit first intended to mOYe the nrmr
iI1to the Chattooga Valley, to interpose between the enemy nnd his line
of retrent down the Coosa, but fenred that General Hood would, in that
cYent, turn enstward by Spring l'lace, nnd down the Federal Road, and
therefore moycd IIgainst him at Resaca. Colonel Wenver lit Resaca.
afterward re-enforced by General Hnum's brigade, had repulsed the ene:
my from Resaca, but.JJe had succeeded in breaking the railroad from
Tilton to Dalton, and as far 1I0rth as the Tunncl.
Arriying at Resaca on the evening of the 14th, I determined to strike
Hood in finnk, or force him to battle, lind directed the Army of the Ten
nessee, General Howard, to mo\'e to Snake Creek Gnp, which was held '
by the enemy, while General Stnnley, with the 4th and 14th Corps,
moved by Tilton IIcross the mountains to the rear of Snake Creek Gnp,
in the neighborhood of Villanow.
The Army of the Tennessee found the enemy occupying our old lines
in the Sunke Creek Gnp, nna on the 15th skirmished for the pnrpose of
holding him there until Stanley could get to his reur. But the enemy
gllye way about noon, llud was followed throngh the Gnp, escaping be
fore General Stanley had rcached the further end of the l'ass. The next
dny, the 16th, the armies moved directly toward La Fnyette, with a view
to ent off Hood's retreat. "Ve fOllnd him intrenched in Ship'S Gap, but
the leading division CWood's) of the 15th Corps rapidly carried the ad
vanced pOSts held by two companies of a South Corolinn regiment, mak
ing them prisoners. 'fhe remaining eight companies escaped to the
main body near La. Fayctte. The next morning we passed O\'er into
the \'III1ey of the Chnttooga, the Army of the Tennessee moving in pnr
suit by .La. Fayette a.nd Alpine toward Blue Pond; the Army of the
Cumberland by Summerville and Melyille Post-office to Gaylesville; and
the Army of the Ohio and Garrard's cavalry from Villa now, Dirttown
Valley, and Goover's Gap to Gaylesville. Hood, howe\'er, was little en
cumbered with trains, and marched with grea.t rapidity, and hnd sne-.
eeeded in getting into the narrow gorge formed by the Lookont Range
abutting against the Coosa River in the neighborhood of Gadsden. He
evidently wa.nted to avoid a. light.
On the 19th all the a.rmies were grouped abont Gaylesville, in the rich
valley of the Chattooga, a.bounding in sorn and meat, and I determined
to pnuse in my pursuit of the enemy, to watch his moyements, and li\'e
on the country. I hoped that Hood would turn toward Guntersville and
Bridgeport. 'l'he Army 0' the Tennessee was posted near Little River,
with instructions to feel forwal:d in support of the cavnlry, which was
ordered to watch Hood in the neighborhood of Will's Valley, and to give
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me the earliest notice possible of his turning northward . The Army of
tbe Ohio was posted at Cedar Bluff, with orders to lay a pontoon across
the Coosa., and to feel forward to centre, and down in the direction of
Blue Mountain. The Army of the Cumberland was held in reserve at
Gaylesville, and all the troops were instl'llcted to draw heavily for sup
plies from the surrounding country. In the mean time communications
were opened to Rome, and a heavy force set to work in repairing the
damages done to our railroads. Atlanta was abundantly supplied with
provisions, but forage was scarce; and Gencral Slocum was instructed
to send strong foraging parties out in the direction of South River and
collect all the corn and fodder possible, and to put his own trains in good
conditioll for farther service.
Hood's movements and strategy had demonstrated that he had an
army capable of endangering at all times my communications, but un
able to meet me in opeH fight. To follow him would simply amount to
being decoyed away from Georgia, with little prospect of overtaking and
oyel'\vhelming him. To remain on the defensh'e, would hnve been bad
policy for an army of so grea.t value as the one I then commanded; nnd
I was forced to adopt a course more frnitful in results than the naked
one of following 'him to the southwest. I had previously submitted to
the Commander-in-Chief a general plan, which amounted substantially
to the destruction of Atlanta and the railroad back to Chattanooga, and
sallying forth from Atluuta through the heart of Georgia, to capture one
or more of the great Atlantic sea-ports. This I renewed from Gayles
ville, modified somewhat by the change of events.
On the 26th of October, satisfied that Hood had movcd westward from
Gadsden across Saud Mountain, I detached the 4th Corps, Major General
Stanley, and ordered him to proceed to Chattanooga and report to Ma
jor Gencral Thomas at Nashville.
Subsequently, on the 30th of October, I also detnched the 23d Corps,
Major General Schofield, with the same destination, and deleguted to ,
Major Gencral Thomas full power over all the troops subject to my com
mand, except the four corps with which I designed to move into Georgia.
This gave him the two divisions under A . J. Smith, then in Missouri,
bnt en route for Tennessee, the two corps named, and all the garrisons in
Tennessee, as also all the cavalry of my military division, except one di.
vision under Brigadier General I{iJpatriek, whieh was ordered to rende~
,'ous at Marietta.
Brevet Major General 'Wilson had arrh'ed from the Army of the Poto
mllC, to assnme command of the cavalry of my army, and I dispatched
him back to Nushville with all dismounted detachments, and orders as·
rnpidly as possible to collect the caval~y serving in Kentucky and Ten
nessec, to mount, organize, and equip them, and report to Major General
Thomas for duty. These forces I judged wonld enable Gencml Thomas
10 defend the milroad from Chattn.nooga back, including Nashville and
Decatur, and give him an army with which he could successfully cope
with Hood, should the latter cross t.he Tennessee no,·thwnril.
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By the 1st of Noyember Hood's army had moved from Gadsden, and
made its appearance in thc ncighborhood of Decatur, whcrc a feint WIUS
mude; he then passed on to Tuscumbia, and laid a pontoon bridge op
posite Florence. · I then began my preparutions for the march through
Georgia, hnving received the sanet.ion of the Commander-in-Chief for
('arrying into effect my plan, the details of which were explained to all
my corps commanders anel heads of staff departments, with strict injunc
tions of secrecy. I had alW communicated full details to General Thom
as, and had informed him I wouhl not leave the neighborhood of Kings
ton until he felt perfectly confident that he was entirely prepared to cope
with Hood, should he carry into effect his threatened invasion of Ten
nessee and Kentucky. I estimated Hood's force at thirty-five thoustlnd
infantry and ten thousand cavalry.
I moved the Army of the Tennessee by slow and easy mi\l'ches on the
south of the Coosa back to the neighborhood of the Smyrna camp
ground, and the 14th Corps, General Jeff. C. Davis, to Kingston, whith
er I repaired in person on the 2d of November. From t.hat point I di
rected all surplus artillery, all baggage not needed for my contemplated
march, all the sick and wounded, refugees, etc., to be,sent back to Chat
t'lnooga; and the 14th Corps above mentioned, with Kilpatrick's cavalry,
were put in the most efficient condition possible for a long and difficult
march. This operation consumed the time until the 11th ofNovcmber,
whcn, every thing being ready, I ordered General Corse, who still re
mained at Rome, t.o destroy the bridges there, all founderies, mills, shops,
warehouses, or other property that could be useful to an enemy, and to
move to Kingston.
At the same time the railroad in and abollt Atlllnta, and betwcen the
Etowah and the Chattahoochee, wus ordered to be utterly destroyed.
The garrisons from Kingston northward were also ordered to draw back
to Chattanooga, taking with them all public property and all railroad
stock; and to takc' up the rails from Resllca back, saving them, ready fu
be replaced whenever future interests should demand.
The railroad between the Etowah and the Oostenaula was lefe un
touched, because I thought it more than probable that we would find it
necessary to re-occnpy the country as fal' forward as thc line of the Etowah.
Atlant~, itself is ortly of strategic value as long as it is a raill'Oad cen
tre; and ~5 all the railroads leading to it hre<}estroyed, as well as all its
founderies, machine shops, wRTehouses, depots, etc., etc., it is of no morc
mlue than any other point in Northern Georgia; whereas the line of the
Etowah, by reason of its rh·ers and natlll'al features, posscsses an im
portance which will always continue. From it all parts of Georgia and
Alabama can be reached by armies marching with tmins down the Coosa
or the Chattahoochee mlleys.
On the 12th of November my army stood detached and cut off from
nil com-munication from the rear. It was composed of four corps, the
15th amI 17th, constituting the right wing, under Major Geneml O. O.
Howard; the 14th and 20th Corp", constituting the left wing, under l\Ia
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jor General H . 'V. Hlocum, of an aggregate strength of sixty thousand
infantry, one cavlllry division, in aggregate strength five thousand fiv e
hundred, under Brigadier General Judson Rilpatrick, and the artillery
reduced to the minimnm, one gnn per one thousand men.
The whole torce was moved rapidly, Ilnd grouped about Atlanta on the
14th November.
In the menn time, Captain O. ;Vr. Poe had thoroughly destroyed At
lanta, save its mere dwelling-houses and clllJ.Tches, and the right wing.
with General Rilpatrick's cavalry, was put in mot.ion in the direction of
Jonesboro' and McDonough, with orders to make n strong feint on Ma
con, to cross the Ocmulgee about ]'Ianters' Mills, and rendezvous in the
neighborhood of Gordon in seven days, exclusive of the. day of march.
On the same day General Slocnm moved with the 20th Corps by Deca
tur and Stone Mountain, with orders to tear up the railroad from Social
Circle to Madison, to bum the large and important railroad bridge across
the Oconee, cast of Madison, and turn south and reach Milledgeville on
the seventh day, exclusive of the day of march. In person I left Atlanta
on the ' I Gth, in compnny with the 14th Corps, Brevet :'Iajor General Jeff.
C. Davis, by Lithonia, Covington, and Shady Dale, directly on Milledge
ville. All the troops ,/ere provided with good wagon trains, loaded with
ammunition and supplies, uppreximuting twenty days' brend, forty days'
sugar and coffee, a donble allowance of salt for forty days, and beef cattle
equal to forty days' supplies. The wagons were also supplied with abont
three days' forage in g1'flin. All were instructed, \ly It judicious system
of forngiug, to maintain this order of things as long as possible, \iving
chietly if not solcly upon the country, which I knew to abound in corn,
swcct potatoes, and meats.
My first object WIIS of course to place my army in the very heart of
Georgia, intcrposing between Macon and Angnst.a, anrl obliging the enc
my to' divide his forces to defend not only those points, but Millcn, Sa
vannah, and Charleston. All my calculations were fully rcalize<l. Dur
ing the 22d, General I{ilpatrick made a good feint on Macon, driving the
enemy within his intrcnchment.s, and t.hen drew bock to Griswoldville,
where 'Valeott's brigade of infantry joined him to covel' that tlank,.whilc
Howard's trains were closing up, and his men scattered, breaking up rail
roads. Thc euemy came out of Macon and attacked " ' nlcott in position,
but \Vns so roughly handled that he never repeatcd the experiment. On
the eighth day after leaving Atlanta, namely, on the 23d, Geneml Slo
cum occupied Milledgeville I\nd the important bridge across the Oconee
there, and Generals Howard aud I{ilpntrick were in and abont Gordon.
General Howard was then ordered to move eastward, destroying the
l'uilroad thoroughly in his progress, I\S far as Tennille Station, opposite
Sandersville, and General Slocnm to move to Sandersville by two roads.
General Rilpatl'ick was ordered to lI1illedgcYillc and thence movc rapidly
eastward, to break thc railroad which learls from Millen to Augusta, then
to tu),n upon Millen and rescue our prisoners of war supposed to be con
fined at that place.
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I accompanied the 20th Corps from Milledgeville to Sandersville, ap
proaching which place on the 25th, we found the bridges across Buffalo
Creek burned, which delayed us three hours. The next duy we entered
Sandersville, skirmishing with W'heeler's cavalry, which offered little op
position to the advance of 'the 20th and 14th Corps, entering the place
almost at the same moment.
General Slocum was then ordered to tear up and destroy the Georgia Cen
tral Railroad from Station 13 (Tennille) to Station 10, ncar the crossing
of the Ogeeehee, one of his corps substantially following the railroad, the
other by way of Louisville, in support of Kilpatrick's cavalry. In person I
shifted to the right wing, and Heeompanied the 17th Corps, General Blair,
(Barton)-Gen
on the south of the railroad till aureust of Station
ernl Howard in person, with the 15thCorps, keeping farther to the right
and auout one day's march ahead, ready to turn against the flank of allY
enclllY who should oppose our progress. At Barton I learned that Kil
.patriek's eal"Ub'y bad reached the Augusta Hailroad abollt 'Vaynesuoro',
where he ascertained that our prisoners hud been removed from Millen,
and therefore the purpose of rescuing them, upon which we had set our
hearts, was an impossibility. But as "'heeler's cavalry had hung aronnd
him, Ilnd as he had retired to Louisvine to meet our infantry, in pursuance
of my instructions, not to risk battle unless I1t great advantage, I ordered
him to lea"e his 'wagons and all enenmbrances ''fttb the left wing, and
moving i· the direetfon of Augusta~ if Wheeler gave him the opportuni
ty, to intlulge him with all the fighting he wanted. General Kilpatrick,
supported by Baird's division of infantry of the 14th Corps, again moved
in the direction of "Yaynesboro', and encountering Wheeler in the neigh
borhood of Thomas's Station, attacked him in position, driving him from
three sneeessive lines of barricades handsomely through "Vaynesboro' and
across Briar Creek, the bridges over which he burned, and then, with
Baird's division, rejoined the left wing, whieh in the menn time hacl been
mnl"Ching by easy stnges of tell miles a dny in ,the direction of Lumpkin's
~tat,jon and Jacksonboro'.
The 17t.h Corps took up the destruction of the raih'oad at t.he Ogee
chee ncar Station 10, and continued it to Millen, the enemy offering lit
tle or no opposition, although preparations had seemingly been made at
Millen.
On the 3d of December, the 17th Corps, which I accompanied, was at
Millen j the 15th COl-pS, Geneml Howard, was south of the Ogeeehec, op
posite Station 7 (Scarboro'); the 20th Corps, General Slocum, on the Au
gusta Railroad, about four miles nort.h of 1I1illen, near Buckhead Church;
and the 14th Corps, General Jeff. C. Davis, in the neighborhood of Lump
kin's Statioll, on the Augusta Railroad.
All WCl"C ordered to march in the direction ofSavannah, the 15th Corp~
to eontiuue sonth of the Ogcechee, the 17th to destroy the railroad as flll'
as O.;eechee Church, and four days were allowed to reach the line from
Ogeeehce Church to the neighborhood of Halley's Ferry on the Savan
nah River. All the columns reached their destination on time, and con
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tinued to march on their several roads-General Davis following the Sa
"annnh River road, General Slocum the middle road by way of Spring·
fil'ld, General Blait· the railroad, and General Howard still south and
west of the Ogeeehee, with orders to cross to the east bank opposite
"Eden Station," or Station No.2.
As we approached Savannah, the country became more marshy and
difficult, and more obstructions were met in the way of felled trees where
the roads crossed the creek-swamps on narrow causeways. But our pi
oncer companies were well organized, and removed these obstructions in
nn incredibly short time. No opposition from the encmy worth speaking
of was encountered until the heads of the columns were within fifteen
miles of Savannah, where all the roads leading to the city were obstruct
ed more or less by felled timber, with earth-works and mtiIlery. But
these were easily tumcd and the enemy driven away, ~o that by the 10th
of December the enemy was driven within his lines at Snyannah. These
followed substantiaHy a swampy creek which empties into the Savannah
River about three miles above the city, across to the head of a correspond
ing strellm which empties into the Little Ogeechee. These streams were
singulllrly favorable to the enemy as a cover, being yery marshy, and
bordered oy rice· fields, whieh were flooded either by the tide-water or by
inland ponds, the gates to which were controlled and co,·ered by his heavy
artillery. The only approaches to the city wcre by five narrow canse
ways, namely, the two railroads, and the Angusta, the Louisville, and
the Ogeechee dirt roads, aU of which were commanded by heavy ord
nance, too strong for us to fight with our light field-guns. To assault an
enemy of unknown strengt.h at such a disadvnntngc appeared to me un
wise, especially as I had so successfully brought my army, almost un
scathed, so great a distanc.e, and could smely attain the s\1me' result by
the operation of time.
'
I therefore instructed my army commanders to closely invest the city
from the north and west, and to reconnoitre well the ground in their
fronts respcctively, while I ga,·e my personal attention to opening com
munication with· our flect, which I knew was wuiting for us in Tybee,
'Yassnw, and Os:;abaw Sounds.
In approaching Snynnnah, General Slocum struck the Charleston Hail
road near the bridge, and occupied the riYer bank liS his left flank, where
he had capturcd two of the cnemy's river hoats, and had prevcnted two
others (gun-boats) from coming down the river to communicate with the
city; while General Howard, by his right flank, had broken the Gulf
Hnilroud at Fleming's and ·Way Station, and occupied the railroad it
self down to the Little Ogeechee near Station 1, so that no supplies could
reach Savannah by any of its acellstomed ehnnncls.
"Ve, on the contrary, possessed large herds of cattle, whieh we had
brought along or gathered in the country, and our wagons still contained
a reusonable amount of breadstuffs and other necessaries, and the fine
rice-crops of the Savannah and Ogeechee Rivers furnished to our men lind
.lIIimals a large amount of rice and rice-straw.
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We also held the ~ountry to the south and west of the Ogeechee liS
foraging ground.
Still, communication with the fleet was of vital importance, and I di
rected Geneml Kilpatrick to cross the Ogeechee by a pontoon bridge,
to reconnoitre Fort McAllister, lind to proceed to St. Catharine's Sound
in the direction of Sunbury or Kilkcnny Bluff, and opcn communication
with the fleet. Geneml Howard had previously, by my direction, sent
one of his best scouts down the Ogeecqee in a canoe for II like purpose.
But more than this was ·necessary. We wanted the vessels and their
contents, and the Ogeechcc RiYer, II navigable stream close to the rear
of our camps, was the proper a.Yenue of supply.
The enemy had burned the road-bridge across the Ogeechee, just be
low the mouth of the Camochee, known as "IGng's Bridgc." This was
reconstructed in an incredibly short time in the most substant.ial manner
by the 58th Indiana, Colonel Buel, uuder the direction of Captain Reese,
of the Engineer Corps, and on the morning of the l31h December, the
second c1iYisioll of the 15th Corps, under command of Brigadier Gen
eral Hazen, crossed the bridge to the west bank of the Ogeeehce, and
marched down with orders to carry by assault Fort McAllister, a stroug
inclosed redoubt, manned by two companies of artillery and three of
infantry; in all, about two hundred men, and mounting twenty-three
guns en fla"bette, and one mortar.
General Hazcn reached the vicinity of Fort McAllister about one P. M.,
deployed his diyision abont the placc, with both flanks resting upon the
river, posted his skirmishersjndiciously behind the trunks of trees whose
hranches had bcen uscd for abattis, and about fiye P:M. IIssuulted the place
with nine regiments at three points, all of them successfully. I witnessed
the assault from a rice-mill on the opposite bank of the river, and can
ben I' testimony to thc handsome manner in which it was accomplished.
Up to this time we had not communicated with our fleet. :From the
signal-station at the rice-mill our officcrs had looked for two days oyer
the rice-fields and snIt marsh in the direction of Ossabaw Sound, but
cOllld sec nothing of it. But while watching the preparations for the as
sault on :Fort McAllister, we discovered in the distance what seemcd to
be thc smoke-stack of a steamer, which he came more and more distinct,
IIntil about the yery moment of the assalllt she was plainly yisible be
low the fort, and our signal was answered. As soon as I saw our col
ors fairly planted upon the walls of McAllister, in company with Gcn
eral Howard, I went in a small boat down to the fort, and met General
Hazen, who had not yet communicated with the gun~boat below, as it
was shut out to him by a poillt of t.imber. Determined to communicate
that night, I got another small boat and a crew, and pnlled down the
river till I found the tug Dandelion, Captain Williamson, U.S.N., who
informed me that Captain Duncan, who had becn sent by Gcneral How
ard, had succeeded in reaching Admiral Dahlgren and General Foster,
and that he was expecting them hourly in Ossabaw Sound. Aftcr mak
ing communications to I.hose officers, and a short communication to the
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War Department, I returned to Fort :McAllister that night, and before
t1aylight was overtaken by Major Strong, of General Foster's staff, ad
vising me that ~neral Foster had arrived in the Ogeeehee, ncar Fort
McAllister, and was vcry anxious to meet me on board his boat. I ac
cordingly rcturned with him, and met General Foster on board the steam
er Nenmha, and, after consultation, determined to proceed with him down
the sound, in hopes to meet Admiral Dahlgren. But we did not meet
him until we reached Wassaw Sound, about noon. I there went on
board the admiral's flag-ship, the Harvest Moon, after having arranged
with Gcneral Foster to send us from Hilton Hcad some siege ordnance,
and some boats suitable for navigating the Ogeechee River. Admiral
Dahlgren very kindly furnisbcd me with all the data concerning his fleet
and the numerous forts that guarded the inland channels between the sea
and 8,wannah. I explained to him how completely Savannah was in
vested at all points save only the plank-road on the South Caroijna shore,
known IlS the" Union Causeway," which I thought I could reach from
my left flank across the Savannah River. I explained to him that if he
would simply engage the attention of the forts along Wilmington Chan
nel at Beaulieu and Rosedew, I thought I could carry the tlefenses of
Savannah by assault as soon as the heavy ordnance arrived from Hilton
flead.

On the 15th the admiral earricd me back to :Fort McAllister, whence
I returned to our lines in the rellr of Savannah.
Hn ,-ing reeeh'ed and carefully considered all thc reports of division
commanders, I determined to assault the lines of the encmy as soon as
my heavy ord-Dauce carne from Port Royal, first mHking a formal de
mand for surrender . . On the 17th, a number of thirty-pounder Parrott
guns having reachecllnng's Bridgc, I proceeded in person to the head
quarters of Major General Slocum on the Augusta Rond, and dispatched
thence into Savannah, by flag of truce, a formal demand for the surren
der of the place, and on the following day received on answer from Gen
eral Hardee, refusing to surrendcr.
In the mean time, further reconnoissanees from our left flank had
demonstrated that it was impracticable or nnwise to push any consider
able force across the Savannah River, for the enemy held the rh'er op
posite the city with iron-clad gnn-boats, and could destroy any pontoons
lo.id down by us between Hutchinson's Island o.nd the South Carolina
shorc, which would isolate any force sent ovcr from that flank. I there
fore orderetl General Slocum to get into position the siege-guns and
make all the preparations necessary to assault, and to report to me the
carliest moment when he could be ready, while I should proceed rapidly
round by the right and make arrangements to occupy the Union Cause
way from the direction of Port Hoya\. General Foster had already es
tablishcd a divisiou of troops on the peninsula or neck between the Coo
sahatchie and 'l'ullifinney RiyCl'S, at the head of Brood Hiver, from
which position he could rellch the railroad with his artillery.
I went to Port Roynl in person, and made arrangements to re-enforcc
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that command by one or mOre divisions under a propel' officer, to assault
and carry the railroad, and thence turn toward Savannah unti! it occu
pied the causeway in question. I went on board the admirnl's flag
ship, the Harvest Moon, which put to sea the night of the 20th. But
the wind was high, and increased during the night, SO that the pilot
judged Ossabaw Bar impassable, and ran into Tybee, whence we pro
ceeded through the inland channels into \Vassaw Sound, and thence
through Romney Marsh. . But the ebb tide caught the Harvest Moon,
and she was unable to make the passage. Admiral Dahlgren took me
in his barge, and pulling in the direction of Vernon River, we met the
army tug Red Legs, bearing a message from my adjutant, Captain Day
ton, of that morning, the 21 st, to the effect that our troops were in posses
sion of the enemy's lines, and were advancing withoDt opposition into
SaYllllnah, the enemy having evacuated the place during the previous
night.
Admiral Dahlgren proceedcd up the Vernon Ri"er in his bal'ge, whilc
I transferred to the tug, in which I proceeded to Fort McAllister, and
thence to the rice-mill; and on the morlling of the 22d rode into the
city of Savannah, already occupied by our troops.
I was very much disappointed that lIardee had escaped with his gar
rison, and had to content mysclf with the material fruits of victory with
out the cost of life which would have atteuded a general assault. 'l'he
substantial results will be more elcarly set forth in the tabular statements
of heavy ordnance and other public property acquired, and it will suffice
here to state, that the important city of Savannah, with its valuable har
bor and river, was the chief object of the campaign.
With it we acquired all the forts and heavy ordnance in its vicinity,
with large storcs of ammunition, shot and shclls, cotton, rice, and other
valuable products of the country. 'Vo also gain locomotives and cars,
which, though of little usc to us ill the prescnt condition of the milroads,
arc a serious loss to t.he enemy, as wellas four steamboats gained, ond
the loss to the enemy of the iron-clad Savannah, one ram, and three
transports blown up or burned by thcm the night before.
:I!'ormal demond having been made for the surrender, and having been
rciused, I contend that every thing within the line of intrenchments
belongs to the United States, and I shall not hesitate to use it, if nec
essary, for public purposes. But, inasmnch as the inhabitants generally
h.\\,e manifested a friendly disposition, I shall disturb them as little as
possible consistently with the military rights of present and future mili
tary commanders, without remitting in the least oUl'just rights as captors.
After baving made the necessary orders for the disposition of the
troops in and abont Savannah, I ordered Captain O. M. Poe, chief en
gineer, to make a thorough examination of the enemy's works in and
about Savannah, with a view to making it conform to our future uses.
New lines of defenses will be built, embracing the city proper, Forts Jack
son, Thunderbolt, ancll'ulaski retained, with slight modifications in their
armament and rear defenses. All the re~t of the enemy's forts will be
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dismantled and destroyed, lind their heavy ordnance transferred to Hil
ton Head, where it can be more easily guarded.
Our base of supplies will be established ill Savannah ns soon as the
vcry difficult obstructions placed in the, river can be plII,tinlly removed.
These obstructions at prcsent offer a very scrious impediment to the com
merce of Savannah / consisting of crib-work of logs and tim~el' heavily
bolted together, nnd filled with the cobble-stones which formerly paved
the streets of Savannah. All the channels below the city were found
more or less fillcd with torpedoes, which have been removed by order of
Admiral Dahlgren, so that Savannah already fulfills the important part
it was designed in our plans for the future.
In thus sketching the COlll'SC of evellts connected with this campaign,
I havc purposcly passed lightly ovcr the march from Atlantll to the sea
shore, because it WIIS made in foul' 01' more columns, sometimes at a dis
tance of fifteen 01' twenty miles from ellch othcl', and it was impossible
for me to attend but one. Therefore I have lcft it to the army and corps
commllnders to describe in their own language the events which attend
ed the marcll of t'licir respective columns. These reports are herewith
submitted, and I beg to refer to them for farther details. I would mere
ly sum up the advantages which I conceivc ha\"C accrued to us by this
march.
Our former labors in North Georgia had demonstrllted the truth that
no large army, carrying with it the necessary stores and baggage, can
overtake and capture an infcrior force of the enemy in his own country;
therefore no alternative was left mc but the one I adopted, namely, to
divide my forces, and with the one part act offcnsively against the ene
my's resources, while with the other I should act defensively, and invite
the enemy to attack, risking the chances of battle.
In this conclusion I have been singularly sllstained by the results.
General Hood, who, as I have herctofore described, had moved to the
westward, near Tuscumbia, with ,\ view to decoy me away from Georgia,
finding himself mistaken, was forced to choose eithcr to pursue me, or to
act offensively against the other part, left in 'I'el?nessee. He adopted
the lntter course, and General Thomas has wisely and well fulfilled his
part of the grand scheme, in drawing Hood well up into Tennessee un
til he could concentrate all his own troops, and then turn upon Hood, as
he has done, and destroy or fatally cripple his army. That part of my
army is so far removed from me, that I leave, with perfect confidence,
its managemcnt and history to Gencral Thomas.
I was thereby left with a well-appointed army to sever the enemy's
only remaining railroad communications eastward and westward, for oyer
one hundred miles, namcly, the Georgia State Hnilroad, which is broken
up from Fairburn Station to Madison and the Oconee, and the Central
Railroad f"om Gordon clear t9 Savannah, with numerous breaks on the
latter road from Gordon to Eatonton, and from Mi1len to Augusta, Rnd
the Sayannah and Gulf Railroad. We have also consumed the corn and
fodder in the region of country thirty miles on either side of n line from
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Atlanta. to Savannah, as also the sweet potatoes, cattle, hogs, sheep, and
poultry, and have carried away more thnn ten thousand horses and mules,
as well as a countless number of their slaves. I estimato the damage
tlone to the State of Georgia and its military resources at one hundred
millions of dollnrs; at lMst twenty millions of whieh has inured to our
advantage, and the rcmaiuder is simple wilste and destruction. This
may seem a hard species of warfare, but it brings the sad realities of war
home to those who have been directly or indirectly instrumental in in
.
volving us in its attendant calamities.
The campaign has also placed this branch of my army in a position
from which othcr great military results may be attempted, besidcs leav
ing in Tenncssce and North Alabama a force which is amply sufficient
to meet all the chances of war in that region of our country.
Since the capture of Atlal.lta my staff is nnchanged, saYe that General
Barry, chief of artillcry, has beeh absent, sick, since onr lcaving Kings
ton. Snrgeon Moore, United States Army, is chief medical dil:ector, in
place of Surgeon Kittoe, relieved to resume his proper duties as a mcdical
inspector.
Major Hitchcock, A.A.G., has also been added to my staff, and has
been of great assistance in the field and office.
Captain Dayton still remains as my adjutant gcneral. All have, as
formerly, fulfilled their pa.rts to my entire satisfaction.
In the body of my army I feel a just pride. Generals Howara and
Slocum' arc gentlemen of singnlar capacity and intclligence, thorough
soldiers aud patriots, working day and night, not for themselves, but for
their conn try and their men.
General Kilpatrick, who commanded tho cavalry of this army, has
handled it with spirit aud dash to my entire satisfaction, and kept a su
perior force of the encmy's cavalry from even approaching our infantry
colnmns or wagon t.rains. His report is full and grnphie. All the di
vision and brigade c!,mmanders merit my personal and official thanks,
and I shall spare no efiorts to secure them commissions equal to the rauk
they have exercised so well. As to the rank and file, they seem so full
of confidence in themselves, that I doubt if they want a compliment from
me; bnt I must do them the justke to say that, whether called on to
fight, to march, to wade streams, to make roads, clear out obstructions,
build bridges, make" corduroy," or tear up railroads, they have done it
with alacrity and a degree of cheerfulness nnsurpassed. A little loose
in foraging, they "did some things they ought not to have done," yet,
on the whole, they have supplied the wants of the army with as little vio
lence as could be expected, and as little loss as I calculated. Some of
these foraging parties had encounters with the enemy which wonld in or
dinary times rank as respectable battles.
The behavior of our troops in Savannah has been so manly, so quiet,
so perfect, that I take it as the best evidence of discipline and true cour
age. Never was a hostile city, filled with women and children, occupied
hy a large army with less disorder, or more system, order, and good go\"
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ernment. The same general and generous spirit of confidence and good
feeling pervades the army which it has eyer afforded me especial pleas
ure to report on former occasions.
•
I avail myself of this occasion to express my heartfelt ,thanks to Ad
miral Dahlg;.en and the officers 'and men of his fleet, as also to General
Foster and his command, for the hearty welcome given liS on our arriYal
at the coast, and for their ready and prompt co-operation in nil measures
tending to the result accomplished.
I send herewith a map of the country through which we have passed;
reports from Geneml Howard, General Slocum, and Geneml I{ilpatrick,
and their subordinates respecth-ely, with the lIsuallists of captured prop.
erty, killed, wounded, and missing, prisoners of war tuken and resclled,
as also copies of all pnpers illustrating the campaign, all of which arc re
spectfully submitted hy
YOUI' obedicnt senant,
'Y. T. SUEIDI.\:\', Major General.

II.
Report of the Gampcdgn of the Carolinas,
Headquarters of th e Militllry Dlvi.ion of the Mwio8I P\li,}
Goldsboro' , N. C., April4lh, 1865.

GENERAL,-I mnst now endeayor to group the events of the past
three months connected with the armies under my command, in order
that you may have as clear nn understanding of the late cainpaign as th·"
case admits of. The reports of the subordinate commanders will enable '
you to fill up the picture.
I have heretofore explained how, in the progress of our arms, I was
enabled to leave in the '~Test an army nnder Major General George H.
Thomas of sufficieut strength to meet emergencies in that quarter, while
in person I conducted another army, composed of thc 14th, 15th, 17th,
and 20th Corps, and I{ilpatrick's division of cavalry, to the Atlantic
slope, aiming to approach the grand theatre of wilr in Virginia by the
time t.he scason would admit of military opel'ntions in that latitude.
The first lodgment on the coast was made at Savanlllth, strongly fortified
and armed, and yaluable to liS as a good sea-port, with its llIwigable
stream inland. Neal' a month was consumed there in refitting the army,
and in making the proper disposition of captured property, and other
local matters; but by the 15th of January I was all ready to rcsume the
march. Preliminary to this, General Howard, commanding the right
wing, was ordered to embark his command at Thunderbolt, transport it
to Bcaufort, South Carolina., and thence by the 15th of January make a
lodgment on the Charleston Rnill'Oad at or near Pocotaligo. This was
accomplished pnnctually, at littlc cost, by the 17th Corps, Major General
Blair, and n. depOt for supplies was established neal' the month of Poco
taligo Creok, with easy water communication back to Hilton Head.
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The left wing, Major General Slocum, and the cavalry, Major General
Kilpatrick, were ordered to rendezvoijs about the same time near Rob
ertstille and Coosahatehie, South Carolina, with a depot of supplies at
Pureysburg or State's Ferry, on the Savannah River. General Slocum
had a good pontoon bridge constructed opposite the city, and the" Union
Causeway," leading through the low rice-fields opposite Sa\'annah, was
repaired and "eorduroyed;" but before the time appointed to start, the
heavy rains of January had swelled the river, broken the pontoon bridge,
overflowed the whole "bottom," so that the causeway wos.fonr feet nnder
water, and Geneml Slocum was compelled to look higher up for a pas
sage over the Savannah Hiver. He movcd lip to Sister'S Ferry, but even
there the rivcr, with its overflowed bottoms, was ncar three miles wide,
and he did not slleceed in getting his whole wing across until during tho
first wcek of February.
In the mean time General Grant had sent me Gro\'er's division of the
19th Corps to garrison Savannah, and had drawn thc 23d Corps, Major
General Schofield, from Tennessee, and scnt it to re-enforce the commands
of Major Generals Terry aud Palmer, operating on the coast of North
Carolina, to prepare the way for my coming.
On thc 18t11 of January I transferred the forts and city of Savannah to
Major General Foster, commanding thc Dcpartment of the South, im
parted to him my plllns of operation, and instructed him how to follow
my movements inland by occupyIng in succession the city of Charleston
and such other points along the sea-coast as would be of any military
value to us. The combined na.val and land forces undcr Admiral Porter
and Gencral Terry had, on the 15th ofJanuary, captured Fort Fisher Rnd
tbe Rebel forts at the mouth of Cape FeRr Hiyer, giving me all addition
al point of security on the sea-coast. • But I had alreRdy resolved in my
own mind, and had so Rdvised General Grnnt, that I would undertake at
one stride to makc Goldsboro', and open communication with the sea by
the Newbern Railroad, and had ordered Colonel IN.
'Wright, superin
tendent of military raill'oads, to proceed in advance to Newbern, and to
be prcpared to extend the railroad out from Newbern to Goldsboro' by
the 15th of March.
On the 19th of January all preparations were complete, and the orders
of march were given. My chief quartennaster and Commissary Gen
erals Easton and Beckwith were ordered to complete the supplies at Sis
ter's Ferry and Pocotaligo, and thcn to follow our movement coastwise,
looking for my arrival at Goldsboro', North Carolina, about March 15th,
and opening communication with me from Morehead City_
On the 22d of January I embarked from Savannah for Hilton Head,
where I held a conference with Admiral Dahlgren, United States Navy,
and Major General Foster, commanding the Department of the South,
. lind next proceeded to Beaufort, riding Ollt thence on ,.he 24th to Poco
taligo, where the 17th Corps, Major General Blair, was encamped. The
15th Corps was somewhat scattered-Wood's and Hazen's divisions nt.
BeAufort, ,Tohn K Smith mRrching from SoyannRh hy the CORst fORd,
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and Corse stilI at Savannah, cut off by the storms and, . fruhct in the
river. On the 25th a demonstration was made against the Comb,.hee
Ferr.fand Railroad Bridge across the Salkahatchie, merely to amuse the
enemy, who had evidcntly adopted that rh'er as his defensive line agair:st
our supposed objective, the city of Chw·lcston. I rcconnoitred the line
in person, and saw that the heavy rains had swollen the river, so that Wll
ter stood in the swamps for a breadth of more than a mile at a depth of
from one to twenty feet. Not having the remotest intention of approach
ing Charlestoll', a comparatively small force was able, by sceming prepa
rations to cross ovcr, to keep in their front a considerable force of the en
emy disposed to contest our advance on Charleston. On the 27th I rode
to the camp of General Hatch's division of Foster's command, on the
Tullafinney and Coosahatchie Rivers, and directed those places to be
evacuated, as no longer of any use to us. That division was then moved
to Pocotaligo to keep up the feints already bcgun, until we should, with
the right wing, move higher up and cross the Salkahatchie about Riyer's
or Broxton's Bridge.
On the 29th I learned that the roads back of Savannah had at last
become sufficiently free of the flood to admit of General Slocum putting
his wing in motion, and that he was already approaching Sister's Fcrry,
whither a gun-boat, the Pontiac, Captain Lucc, kindly furnished by Ad
miral Dahlgren, had preceded him to cover the crossing. In the mcan
time three divisions of the 15th Corps had closed up at Pocotaligo, and
the right wing had loaded its wagons and was ready to start. I therefore
directed General Howard to move one corps, the 17th, along the Salka
hatchie, as high up as River's Bridge, and the other, the 15th, by Hickory
Hill, Loper's Cross-roads, Anglesey Post-office, aud Beaufort's Bridge.
Hatch's division was ordered to remain at l'ocotaligo, feigning at the
Salkahatchie Railroad Bridge and Ferry, until our movement turned the
enemy's position and forced him to fall behind the Edisto.
The 17th and 15th Corps drew out of camp on the 31st of January,
but the real march began on the 1st of February. All the roads north
ward had for weeks been held by 'Wheeler's cavalry, who had, by details
of negro laborers, felled trees, burned bridges, and made obstructions to
impede our march. But so well organized were our pioneer battalions,
and so strong and intelligent our men, that obstructions seemed only to
quicken their progress. Felled trees were removed and bridges rebuilt
by the heads of columns ·before the rear could close up. On the 2d of
February the 15th Corps reached Loper's Cross-roads, and the 17th was
at River's Bridge. From Loper's Cross-roads I communicated with Gen
eral Slocum, still struggling with the floods' of the Savannah River at
Sister's Ferry. He had two divisions of the 20th Corps, General Wil
liams'S, on the east bank, and was enabled to cross over on his pontoons
the cavalry of Kilpatrick. General Williams was ordered to Beaufort's
Bridge by way of Lawtonyille and Allandale, l{i\patrick to Blackville via
Barnwell, and General Slocum to hurry the crossing at Sister's Ferry as
much as possible, and overtAke the right wing on the South Carolina
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Railroad. General Howard, with the ' right wing, wns directed to cross
the Salkahatchie and push rapidly for the South Carolina Haill"Oad at or
near Midway. The enemy held the line of the Snlknhntchie in force, hay
ing infantry and artillery intrenched at Hiyer's and Beaufort's Bridges.
The 17th Corps was ordl,lred to carry River's Bridge, andihe 15th Corps
Beaufort's Bridge. The former position was can-ied promptly and skil
fully by Mower's n~d Giles A, Smith's divisions of the 17th Corps, on the
3d of February, by crossing the swamp, nearly three miles wide, with
watcr yarying from knce to shouldcr dcep. The weather was bitter cold,
and Gellernls Mower and Smith led their divisiolls in person on foot,
waded the swamp, made a lodgment below the bridge, and turned on the
Ilebel brigade which guarded it, driving it in confusion and disorder to
ward Branchville. Our casualties were] officer and 17 men killed, and
70 men WOll nded, who were sent to Poeotaligo. The line of the Salka
hatehie being thus broken, the enemy retreated at once behind the Edis
to at Branchville, and the whole army was pushed l"llpidly to the South
Carolina Railroad at Midway, Bamberg (or Lowry's Station), and Gra
ham's Station. The 17th Corps, by threatening Branchville, forced the
enemy to burn the railroad bridge, and vYalker's Bridge below, across the
Edisto. All hands were at once set to work to destroy railroad track.
Fl"Om the 7th to the lath ofFebruary this work was thoroughly prosecuted
by the] 7th Corps from the Edisto up to Bamberg, and by the] 5th Corps
from Bamberg up to Blackville. In the mean time General Kilpatrick
had brought his cayalry rapidly by Barnwell to Blackville, and had turned
towards Aiken, with orders to threaten Augusta, but not to be drawu
needlessly into a serious battle. This he skilfully accomplished, skirm
ishing heavily with \Vheeler's cavalry, first at Blackville and afterward
at Williston and Aiken, General vYilliams, with two divisions of the
20th Corps, marched to the South Carolina Railroad at Graham's Station
on the 8th, and General Slocum reached BlackviIle on the 10th. The
destruction of the railroad was continued by the left wing from Blackville
up to Windsor. By the 11th of February all the army was on the mil
road all the way from Midway to Johnson's Station, thereby dividing the
enemy's forces, which still remained at Branchville and Charleston on
the one hand, .Aiken and Augusta on the other.
We then began the movement on Orangeburg. The] 7th Corps
crossed the south fork of Edisto River at Binnaker's Bridge and moved
straight for Orangeburg, while the 15th Corps crossed at Holmlln's Bridge
and moved to Poplar Springs in support. The left wing and cavalry
were still at work on the railroad, with orders to cross the South Edisto
at New and Guignard's Bridges, move to the Orangeburg and Edgefield
Road, and there await the result of the attack on Orangeburg. On the
12th the 17th Corps found the enemy intrenched in front of the Orange
burg Bridge, but swept him away by a dash, and followed him, forcing
him across the bridge, which was partially burned. Behind the bridge
was a battery in position, covered by a cotton and earth rampart, with
wingR as far as could be seen. General Blair held one division (Giles
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A. Smith's) close up to the Edisto, and moved the other t~o to a point
IIbout two miles below, where he crossed Force's division by a pontoon
bridge, holding Mower's in support. As soon as Force emerged from
the swamp the enemy gave ground, and Giles Smith's division gained the
bridge, crossed over, aud occupied the enemy~ parapet. He soon re
paired the bridge, and by four P.M. the whole corps was in Orangeburg,
lind had begun the work of destruction on the railroad. Blair \vas or
dered to destroy this railroad effectualIy up to LewisviIIe, and to push
the enemy across the Congaree and force him to burn the bridges, \vhich
he did on the 14th; and without wasting time or labor on Branchville or
Charleston, which I knew the enemy could no longer hold, I turned alI
the columns straight on Columbia.
The 17th Corps followed the State Road, and the 15th crossed the North
Edisto from Poplar Springs at Schilling's Bridge, above the mouth of
"Cawcaw Swamp" Creek, and took a country road which came into the
l:itate Road at Zeigler's. On the 15th, the 15th Corps found the enemy
in a strong position at Little Congnree Bridge (across Congaree Creek),
with a tete-de-pont on the south side, and a welI constructed fort on the
north side, commanding the bridge with artillery. The ground in front
was very bad, level, and clear, with a fresh deposit of mud from a recent
overflow. General Charles R. W~od, who commanded the leading di
"ision, succeeded, however, in turning the flank of the tete-de-pont by
sending Stone's brigade through II cypress swamp to the left; and follow
ing up the retreating enemy promptly, he got possession of the bridge
and the fort beyond. The bridge had been partially damaged by fire,
3 nd had to be repaired for the passage of artillery, so that night closed
in before the head of the column could reach the bridge across Congaree
Hiver in front of Columbia. That night the enemy shelled our camps
from II battery on the cast side of the Congaree above Granby. Early
next morning (February 16th) the head of column reached the bank of
the Congaree opposite Columbia, but too late to save the fine bridge
which spanned the river at that point. It was burned by the enemy.
While waiting for the pontoons to come to the front, we could see people
running about the streets of Columbia, and occasionally small bodies of
cavalry, but no masses. A single gun of Captain De Grass's battery was
firing at their cavalry squads, but I checked his firing, limiting him to a
few shots at the unfinished State-house walls, and a few shells at the
railroad Mpat, to scatter the people who were seen carrying away sacks
of corn and meal that we needed. There was no white flag or manifest
ation of surrender. I directed General Howard not to cross d~rectly in
front of Columbia, but to cross the Saluda at the factory, three miles
above, and afterward Broad River, so as to approach Columbia from the
north. Within an hour of the arrival of General Howard's head of col
umn at the river opposite Columbia, the head of column of the left wing
IIlso appeared, nnd I directed General Slocum to cross the Saluda at Zion
Church, and thence to take roads direct for 'Vinnsboro', breaking lip en
1"tmte t·he railroads and bridges About. Alston.
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General Howo.rd effectecl a crossing of the Saluda near the factory on
the 16th, skirmishing with cavalry, and the same night made a flying
bridge across Broad River, about three miles above Columbia, by which
he crossed over Stone's brigade of Wood's division, 15th Corps, Under
cover of this brigade a pontoon bridge was lo.id on the morning of tho
17th. I was in person at this bridge, and at 11 A.IIL learned that the
Mayor of Columbia had com~ out in a carriage and made formal surren
der of the city to Colonel Stone, 25th Iowa Infantry, commanding third
brigade, first division, 15th Corps. About .the same time, a small party
of the 17th Corps had crossed tho Congaree in a skiff, and entered Co
lumbia from a point immediately west. In anticipation of the occupation
of the city, I had made written orders to General Howard touching the
conduct of the troops. These were to destroy absolutely all arsenals and
public property not needed for our own use, as well as all railroads, de
pots, and machinery useful in war to an enemy, but to spare all dwell
ings, colleges, schools, asylums, and ho:rmless private property. I was
the first to cross the pontoon bridge, and in company with General How
ard rode into the city. The day was clear, but a perfcet tempest of wind
was raging. The brigade of Colonel Stone was already in the city, and
was properly postcd. Citizens and soldiers were on the streets, and gen
eml good order prevailed. General Wade Hampton, who commanded
the Confcderate rear-guard of cavalry, had, in anticipation of our capturo
of Columbia, ordered that all cotton, public and private, should be movcd
into the streets and fired, to prcvent our making use of it. Bales wcre
piled every where, the rope and bagging cut, and tufts of cotton wero
blown about in the wind, lodgcd in the trees and against houses, so as
to resemble a snow-storm. Some of these piles of (lotton were burning,
especially OIlC in the very heart of the city near thc court-honsc, but thc
fire was partially subdued by the labor of our soldiers. During the day,
the 15th Corps passed through Columbia and out on the Camden Road.
The 17th did not enter the town at all; and, as I have before stated, the
left wing and cavalry did not come within two miles of the town.
Before one single public building had becn fired by order, the smoul
dering fires set by Hampton's order were rekindled by the wind, and com
municated to the buildings around. About dark thcy began to spread,
and got ~cyond the control of the brigade on duty within the city. The
whole of Wood's dh·ision was brought in, but it was found impossible to
check the flames, which by midnight had become unmanageable, and
raged until about four A.M., when, the wind subsiding, thcy were got
under control. I was up nearly all night, and saw Genemls Howard,
Logan, Wood, and others laboring to save houses, and to protect familics
thus suddenly deprived of shelter and of bcdding and wearing apparel.
I disclaim on the part of my army any agency in this fire, but, on the
~ontrary, claim that we savcd what of Columbia remains unconsumed.
And, without hesitation, I charge General \Vadc Hampton with hnving
burned his own city of Columbia, not with a malicious intent, or as the
manirestation of a silly" Homllll stoicism," but from folly and want of
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sense, in filling it with lint, cotton, aud tinder. Our officcrs and men on
duty worked well to extinguish the flames; but others not on duty, in·
c1uding the officers who had long been imprisoncd there, rescued by us,
may have assisted in spreading the fire after it had once begun, and mny
have indulged in unconcealed joy to see the ruin of the capital of South
Carolina. During the 18th and 19th, the arsenal, railroad depots, ma
chine-shops, founderies, and other buildings were properly destroyed by
detailed working parties, and the railroad track torn up and destroyed to
Kingsville and the Wateree Bridge, and up in the direction of Winns
boro'.
At the same time, the left wing and cavalry had crossed the Saluda
and Broad Rivers, breaking up railroad about Alston, and as high up as
the bridge across Broad Hiver on the Spartanburg Road, the main body
moving straight for 'Vinnsbol'O', which General Slocum reached on the
21st of February. He caused the railroad to be destroyed up to Black
stakes Depot, and then turned to Rocky Mount, on the Catawba. River.
The 20th Corps reached Rocky Mount on the 22d, laid a pontoon bridge,
and crossed over during the 23d. Kilpatrick's cavalry followed, and
crossed over in a heavy ruin during the night of the 23d, and moved up
to Lancaster, with orders to keep up the delusion of a general movement
on Charlotte, North Carolina, to which General Beauregard and all the
cavalry of the enemy had retreated from Columbia. I was also a~are
that Cheatham's corps of Hood 's old army was aiming to make a junction
with Beauregard at Charlotte, having been cut oft' by our rapid movement
on Columbia. and 'Winnsboro'. From the 23d to the 26th we had heavy
rains, swelling the rivers and making the roads almost impassable. The
20th Corps reached Hanging Hock on the 26th. and waited there for the
14th Corps to get across the Catawba. The heavy rains had so swollen
the river that the pontoon bridge broke, and General Davis had very hard
work to restore it and get his command across. At last he succeeded,
and the left wing was all put in motion for Cheraw.
In the mean time, the right wing had broken up the l'ailroad to 'Winns
boro', and thence turned for Pea's lferry, where it was crossed over the Ca
tawba before the heavy rains set in, the 17th Corps moving straight on
Cheraw Ilia Yonng's Bridge, and the 15th Corps by Tiller's and l{elly's
nridges. From this latter corps detachments were sent into ORmden to
burn the bridge over the Wateree, with the railroad depOt, stores, etc. A
smnll force of mounted men under Captain Duncan was also dispatched
to make a dash and interrupt the railroad from Charleston to Florence,
but it met Butler's division of cavalry, and, after a sharp night skirmish
on Mount E1on, was compelled to return unsuccessful. Much bad road
was encountered at Lynch's Creek, which delayed the right wing about
the same length of time as the left wing had been at the Catawba.
On the 2d of March, the lending division of the 20th Corps entered
Chesterfield, akirmishing with Butler's division of cavalry, and the next
dny nbout 1I00n the 17th Corps entered Cheraw, the enemy retreating
across the Pedee and burning the bridge at that point. At Cheraw we
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found much ammunition and many guns, ~vhich had been brought from
Charleston on tho evacuation of that city. These were destroyed, as also
the railroad trestles and bridges down as far as Darlington. An expedi
tion of mounted infantry was also sent down to Florence, but it encoun
tered both cavalry and infantry, and returned, having only broken up in
part the branch road from Florence to Cheraw.
'
Without unnecessary delay the columns were again put in motion, di
rected on Fayetteville, North Carolina, the right wing crossing the Pedee
at Cheraw and the left wing and cavalry at Sneedsboro'. -General Kil
patrick was ordered to keep well on the left fln'Ilk, and the 14th Corps,
moving by Love's Bridge, was give,n the right to enter and occupy Fay
etteville first. 'rhe weather continued unfavorable and the roads bad,
but the 14th and 17th Corps reached Fayetteville on the llth of March,
skirmishing with Wade Hampton's cavalry, that covered the rear of Har
dee's retreating army, which, as usual, had crossed CaJ'C'Fear Hiver, hurn
ing the bridge. During the mareh from the Pedee, Geneml Kilpatrick
bad kept his cavalry well on the loft and exposed flank. During the night
of the 9th March his three brigades were divided to picket the roads.
General Hampton, detecting this, dashed in at daylight and gained p0s
session of the camp of Colonel Spencer's brigade, and the house in which
General Kilpatrick and Colonel Spencer had their quarters. The sllr
prise was complete, but Gcneral Kilpatrick quickly succeeded in rallying
his men on foot in a swamp near by, and, by a prompt attack, well fol
lowed lip, regained his artillery, horses, camp, and every thing, save some
prisoners whom the enemy carried off, leaving their dead on the ground.
The 12th, 13th, and 14th were passed at Fayetteville, destroying abso
lutely the United States Arsenal and the vast amount of machinery which
had formerly belonged to the old Harper's Ferry United States Arsenal.
Every building was knockcd down and burned, and every piece of ma
chinery utterly broken lip and ruined, by the 1st regiment Michigan
engineers, under the immediate supervision of Colonel O. M. Poe, chief
engineer. Milch valuable property of great use to an enemy was here
destroyed or cast into the liver.
Up to this period, I had perfectly succeeded in interposing my superior
army between the scattered parts of my enemy. Bllt I was then aware
that the fragments t.hat had left Columbia under Beauregard had been
re-enforced by Cheatham's corps from the West and the garrison of
Augusta, and that ample ime had been given to move them to my front
and flank about Haleigh. Hardee had also sllcceeded in getting across
Cape Fear River ahead of me, and cOllld therefore complete the junction
with the other armies of Johnston and Hoke in North Carolina. And
the whole, under the command of the skillful aad experienced Joe John
ston, made up an army superior to me in cavalry, and formidable enough
in artillery and infantry to justify me in extreme caution ill making the
last step necessary to complete the march I had undertaken. Previous
to reaching Fayettevillo, I had dispatched to Wilmington from Laurel
Hill Church two of our best scouts with intelligence of our position and
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my general plans. Both of these messengers roached Wilmington, ' and
on the morning of the 12th of March the army tug Davidson, Captain
Ainsworth, reached Fayetteville from 'Wilmington, bringing me full intel
ligence of events from the outer world. ' On the same day, this tug car
ried back to General Terry, at Wilmington, and General Schofield, at
Newbern, my dispatches to the effect that on Wednesday, the 15th, we
would move for Goldsboro', feigning on Raleigh, and ordering them to
march straight for Goldsboro', which 'I expected to reach about the 20th.
The same day, the gun-boat Eolus, Captain Young, United States Navy,
also reo.ched Fayetteville, and through her I continued to have commu
nication with Vlilmington until the day of our actual departure. 'While
the work of destruction was going on at Fayetteville, two pontoon bridges
were laid across Cape Fear Hiver, one opposite the town, the other three
miles below.
General Kilpatrick was ordered to move up the plank road to and bc
yond Averysboro'. He ,vas to be foIlowed by four divisions of the left
wing, with as few wagons as possible j the rest of the tmin, under escort
of the two remaining divisions of that wing, to take a shorter and more
direct road to Goldsboro'. In like manner, General Howard was ordered
to send his trains, under good escort, well to thc right, toward Faison's
Depot and Goldsboro', and to hold four divisions light, ready to go to
the aid of the left wing if attacked while in motion. The weather con
tinued very bad, and the roads had become mere quagmire. Almost
every foot of it had to be corduroyed to admit the passage of wheels.
Still, time was so important that punctnally, according to order, the col
nmns moved out from Cape Fear River on \Vednesday, the 15th of
March. I accompanied General Slocum, who, preceded by Kilpatrick's
cavalry, moved up the river or plank road tlw.t day to Kylo's Landing,
Kilpatrick skirmishing heavily with the enemy's rear-guard about three
miles beyond, near Taylor'S Hole Creck. At Geneml KilpatriCk's re
qllest, General Slocum sent forward 0. brigade o! infantry to hold a line
of ban-icndes. Next morning, the column advanced iIi. the same order,
and developed the enemy, with artillery, infantry, and co.,'nlry, in an in
trenched position in front of the point where the rond bmnches off toward
Goldsboro' through Bentonville. On an inspection of the map, it was
manifest thllt Hardee, in retreating from Fayetteville, had hllIted in the
narrow, s,vampy neck between Cape ~'enr aud South Rivers, in hopes to
hold me to save time for the concentration of Johnston's armies at some
poiut to his rear, namely, Raleigh, Smithfield, or Goldsboro'. Hardee's
force was estimated nt 20,000 men. It was neeessary to dislodge him,
that we might have the nse of the Goldsboro' Road, ns also to keep up
the feint on Raleigh as long as possible. General Slocum was therefore
ordered to press ami cnl'l'y the position, only difficult by reason of tho
nature of the ground, whieh wns so soft that horses would sink every where,
lind even men could hardly make their way over the common pine barren.
The 20th Corps, General Williams, had the lenrl, and Ward's division
the adl'ance. This was deployed, and the skirmish line developed tho
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position of a brigade of Charlcston heavy artillery armed I\S infllntry
(Rhett's) posted across the road behind a light parapet, with 1\ battery of
guns enfilading the approach across a cleared ficld. Gene7al Williams
sent a brigade (Casey's) by a circuit to his lcft that turned tnis line, and
by a quick charge broke the brigade, which rapidly retreated back to a
second line, better built and more strongly held. A battery of artillcry
(Winnager's) well posted, under the immediute direction of Major.Rey
nolds, chief of artillery of 20th Corps, did good exccution on the retreat
ing brigade, and, on advancing Ward's division over this ground, General
'''lilliams captured three guns and 211 prisoners, of which 68 were wound
ed, and left in 1\ house near by with a Rebel officer, four men, and five
days' rations. One hundred and eight Rebel dead were buried by us.
As 'Yard's division advanced, he developed a second and stronger line,
when Jl\ckson's division was deployed forward on the right of 'Yard,
and the twe divisions of Jeff. C. Davis's (14th) Corps on the left well to
ward the Cape Fear. At the same time, I{iJpatrick, who 'vas acting in
concert with General Williams, WaB ordered to draw back his cavalry and
mass it on the extreme right, and, in conccrt with Juckson's right, to feel
forward for the Goldsboro' Road. He got a brigade on the road, but it
was attacked by McLaw's Rebel division furiously, and, thougp. it fought
well and hard, the brigade drew back to the flank of the infantry. The
whole line advanced late in the afternoon, drove the enemy well within
his intrenched line, and pressed him so hard that next morning he was
gone, having retreated ill a miserable stormy night over the worst of
ronds. Ward's division of infantry followed to and through Averysboro',
developing the fact that Hardce had retreated, not on Raleigh, but on
Smithfield. I had the night before directed Kilpatrick to cross South
River at a mill-dam to our right rear and move up on the cast side to
ward Elevation. General Slocum reports his aggregate loss in this af
fair, known as that of Averysboro', at 12· officers and 65 men killed, and
411 wounded. We lost no prisoners. The enemy's loss can be inferred
from his dead (li S) left for us to bury. Leaving Ward's division to keep
up a show of pursuit, Slocum's column was turned to the right, built a
bridge across the swollen South River, and took the Goldsboro' Road, Kil
patrick crossing to the north in the direction of Elevation, with orders to
move eastward, watching that flank. In tpe mean time, the wagon trains
and guards, as also Howard's column, were wallowing along the miry
roads toward Bentonville and Goldsboro'. The enemy's infantry, as be
fore stated, had retreated on Smithfield, and his cavalry retreated across
our front in the same direction, burning the blidges across Mill Creek.
I continued ,vith the head of Slocum's column, an~camped the night
of the 18th with him ou the Goldsboro' Road, twenty-seven miles from
Goldsboro', about five miles from BontonviIle, and where the road from
Clinton to Smithfield crosses the Goldsboro' Road. Howanl was at Lee's
Store, only two miles south, and both columns had pickets three miles
forward, to ,vhel'e the two roads came together and became common to
Goldsboro'.
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All the signs induced me to believe that the enemy would make no
f:lrther opposition to our progress, and would not attempt to strike us in
flank while in motion. I therefore directed Howard to move his right
wing by the new Goldsboro' Road, which goes by way of Falling Creek
Church. I also left .Slocum and joined Howard's column, with a view
to open communications with General Schofield, coming up from New
bern, and Terry from ·Wilmington. I found General Howard's column
well strung out, owing to the very bad roads, and did not overtake him
in pel'son until he had reached Falling Creek Church, with one regiment
forward to the cross-roads near Cox's Bridge across the Neuse. I lInd
gone from General Slocum about six miles, when I heard artillery in his
direction, but was soon made easy by one of his staff officers overtaking
me, explaining that his lending division (Curlin's) had encountered a di
vision of Rebel cavalry (Dibbrell's), which he was ddving easily. Bllt
soon other staff officers came lip, reporting that he had developed near
Bentonville the whole of the Rebel army, under General Johnston him
self. I sent him orders to call up the two divisions guarding his wagon
trains, and Hazen'S division of the 15th Corps, still back near Lee's Store,
to fight defensively until I could draw up Blair's corps, then near Mount
Olive Station, and, with the three remaining divisions of tbe 15th Corps,
come up on Johnston's left rear from the direction of Cox's Bridge. In
the mean time, while on the road, I received couriers from both Generals
Schofield and Terry. The former reported himself in possession ofI{ins
ton, delayed somewhat by want of provisions, but able to march so as to
make Goldsboro' on the 21st j and Terry was at or near Faison's Depot.
Orders were at once dispatched to Schofield to push for Goldsboro', and to
make dispositions to cross Little River in the direction of Smithfield as
far as Millard j to General Terry to move to Cox's Bridge, lay a\pontoon
bridge, and establish n crossing; and to General Blair to make a night
march to Falling Creek Church j and at daylight, the right wing, Gener
al Howard, less the necessary wagon gnards, was put in rapid motion on
Bentonville. By subsequent reports, I learned that General Slocum's
head of column had advanced from its camp of March 18th, and first en
countered Dibbrcll's cavalry, but soon found his progress impeded by in
fantry and artillery. The enemy attacked his head of column, gaining
a temporary advantage, and took three gnns and caissons of General Car
lin's division, driving the two leading brigades back on the main body.
As soon as General Slocum realized that he bad in his front the whole
Confederate army, he promptly deployed the two divisions of the 14th
Corps, General Davis, and rapidly brought up on their left the two divi
sions of the 20th .,orps, General Williams. These he arranged on the
defensive, and hn.stily prepared a line of barricades. General Kilpatrick
also came up at the sound of artillery, and massed on the left. In this
position, the left wing recei~ed six distinct RJsaults by the combined
forces of Hoke, Hardee, and Cheatham, under the immediRte command
of General Johnston himself, without giving an inch of ground, and doing
good execution on the enemy's ranks, especially with onr artillery, the
enemy having littlc 01' nOlle.
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Johnston had moved by night fromSmit,hfield with great rapidity and
without unnecessary wheels, intending to ovenvhelm my left flank be
fore it could be relieved by its co-operating columns. But· he" reckon
ed without his host." I had expectcdjust such a movement all the way
from Fayetteville, and was prepared for it. During the night of the
• ] 9th, General Slocum got up his wagon train with its guard of two di
visions, and Hazcn's division of the 15th Corl's, which re-cnforcement en
abled him to make his position impregnable. The right wing found
Hebel cavalry watching its approach, but unablc to offer any serious op
pOSition, until our head of column encountered a considerablc body be
hind It. barricade at the forks of the road near Bentonville, about thrce
miles east of the battle-field of the day before. This body of cavalry
was, however, quickly dislodged, and the intersection of the roads se
cured. On moving forward the 15th Corps, General Logan found that
the enemy had thrown back his left flank, and had constructed a line of
parapet connecting with that toward General Slocum, in the form of a
bastion, its salient on the main Goldsboro' Road, interposing betwcen
General Slocum on the west and General Howard on the east, while the
flanks rested on Mill Creek, covering the road back to Smithfield. Gen
cral Howard was instructed to proceed with due caution until he had
made strong connectiou on his left with General Slocum. This he soon
accomplished, and by four P .M. of the 20th a complete and strong line
of battle confronted the enemy in his intrenched position, and General
Johnston, instead of catching us in detail, was 011 the defensive, with
Mill Creek and a single bridge to his rear. Nevertheless, we had no ob
ject to accomplish by a battle, unless at an advantage, and therefore my
general instructions were to press steadily with skirmishers alone, to use
artillery pretty freely on the wooded space held by the enemy, and to
feel pretty strongly the flanks of his position, which were, as usual, cov
ered by the endless swamps of this region of country. I also ordered all
empty wagons to be sent at once to Kinston for supplies, and all otller
impediments to be grouped near tlte Neqse, south of Goldsboro', holding
the real army in close contact with the enemy, ready to fight !Jim if he
ventured outside his parapets and swampy obstructions.
Thus matters stood about Bentonville on the 2]st of March, On the
same day General Schofield entered Goldsboro' with littlc or no opposi
tion, and General Terry had got possession of the Neuse Hiver at Cox's
Bridge, ten miles above, with a pontoon bridge laiq and a brigade across;
so that the three armies were in actual connection, and the great object
of the campaign was accomplished.
On the 21st a steady rain prevailed, during wh\ch General Mower's
division of the 17th Corps, on tbe extreme I'ight, had worked well to the
right around the enemy's flank, and had nearly reached the bridge ncross
Mill Creek, the only line of retreat open to the enemy. Of course, there
was extreme danger that the enemy would turn on him all his reserves,
and, it might be, let go his parapets to ovenvhelm Mower. According
ly, I ordered at once 0. general attack by our ~kirmish line frolll left to
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right. Quite B noisy battle ensued, during which General Mower was
enabled to regain his connection with his own corps by moving to his
left rear. Still, he had developed a weakness in the enCl!)y's position of
which admntage might have becn taken; but that night the enemy re
treated on Smithfield, leaving his pickets to fall into our hands, with many .
dead unburied, and wounded in his field hospit.als. At daybreak of tho
22d, pursuit ,,,as made two miles beyond Mill Creek, but checked by my
order. General Johnston had utterly failed in his attempt, and we re
mained in full possession of the field of battle.
Geneml Slocum reports the losses of the left wing about Bentonvillo
nt 9 officers and 145 men killed, 51 officers and 816 men wounded, anrl
3 officers nnd 223 men missing, takGn prisoners by the enemy; total,
1241. He buried on the field 161 rebel dead, and took 338 prisoners.
General Howard reports the losses of the right wing at 2 officers and
35 men killed, 12 officers and 289 men wounded, and 1 officer nnd 60
men missing; totnl, 399. He also buried 100 rebel dead and took 1281
prisoners.
The cavalry of Kilpatrick was held in reserve, and lost but few, if any,
of which I have no report as yet. Our aggregato loss at Bentonville was
1646. .
I am well satisfied that the enemy lost heavily, especially during his
assaults on the left wing during the afternoon of the 19th; but as I have
no data save his dead and wounded left in our hands, I prefer to make
no comparisons.
Thus, as I have endeavored to explain, we had completed onr march
on the 21st, and had full possession of Goldsboro', the real" objective,"
with its two railroads back to the sea-ports of\'1ilmington and Beaufort,
North Carolina. These were being rapidly repaired by strong working
parties, directed by Oolonel \'1. W. Wright, of }he Railroad Department.
A large number of supplies had already been brought forward to Kins
ton, to which place our wagolls had been sent to receive them. I there
fore directed General Howard and the cavnlry to remain at Bentonville
dnring the 22d, to bury the dead and remove the wounded, and on the
following day, all the armies to the camps assigned them abont Golds
boro', tIlere to rest and receive the clothing and supplies of which they
stood in need. In person I went, on the 22d, to Cox's Bridge, to meet
General Terry, whom I met for the first time, nnd on the following day
rode into Goldsboro', where I found General Schofield and his army. The
left wing came in during the same day and next morning, and the right
wing followed on the 24th, on which day the cavalry moved to Monnt
Olive Station Rnd General Terry buck to Faison's. On the 25th the New
bern Uailroad was finished, and the first train of cars eame in, thns giv
ing us the mcans of bringing from the depOt at Morehead City full sup
plies to the army.
It was all-important that I should have an interview with the Genernl
in-Chief; and, presnming that he could not at this time leave City Point,
I left Geneml Schofield in chief command, and proceeded with all expe
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, dition by rail to Morehead City, and thence by steamer to City Point,
reaching General Grant's headquarters on the'evening. of the 27th of
]I·l arch. I had the good fortune to mect General Grant, _the Prcsident,
Gcnerals Mealle, Ord, and others of the Army of the Potomac, and soon
learned the general state of the military world, from which I had becn
in a great measurc Cllt off since January. Having completed all neccs
sary bllsiness,'I 1"C-cmbarked on the navy steamer Bnt, Captain Barnes,
which Admirall>orter plnced at my command, and retur~ ed via Hatter
ns Inlct and Newbern, reaching my own headqunrters in Goldsboro' dur
ing thc night of the 30th. During my absence, full supplies of clothing
aud food had been brought to camp, and all things were working wcll.
I hnve thus rapidly sketched the progress of our columns from Sayan
nah to Goldsboro', bllt for more minute details must refer to the reports
of subordinate commanders and of staff officers, which arc not yet ready,
but will in due scnson be forwarded and filcd with this report. I call
not even with any degree of precision recapitulate the vast amount of in
jury done the enemy, or the quantity of guns and materials of war cap
tured and destroyed. In general terms, we have traversed the country
from Savannah to Goldsboro', with an average breadth of forty miles, .
consuming all the forage, cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry, cured meats, corn
meal, etc. The public enemy, instead of drawing supplies from that re
gion to feed his armies, will be compelled to send provisions from other
quarters to feed the inhabitants. A map herewith, prepared by my chief
engineer, Colonel Poe, with the routes of the four corps and cavalry, will
show at a glance the conntry traversed. Of course, the abandonment to
us by the enemy of the whole sea-coast, from Savannah to Newbern,
North Carolina, with its forts, dock-yards, gun-boats, ete., was a necesSB
ry incident to our occupation and destruction of the inland routcs of
travel and supply j but the real object of this march was to place this
army in II position easy of supply, whencc it could take an appropriatc
part in the spring and summer campaign of 1865. This was completely
accomplished on the 21st·of March, by the junction of the three armies
and occupation of Goldsboro'.
In conclllsion, I bcg to express in the most emphatic manner my en
tire satisfaction with the tone and temper of the whole army. Nothing
seems to dampen their energy, zeal, or cheerfulness. It is impossible to
conceive a march involving more labor and exposure, yet I can not re
call an instance of bad temper by tlle wny, or hearing an expression of
,10ubt as to our perfect success in the end. I believe that tbis cheerful
ness and harmony of action reflects upon all concerned quite as much
real honor and fame as "battles gained" or "cities won," and I there
fore commend all-generals, staff, officers, and men, for these high qual
ities, in addition to the more soldierly ones of obedience to orders, and
the alacrity they have always manifested when danger summoned them
"to the front." I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
•
'N. T. SHERMAN, Major General Commanding.
Mojor GenernlH. W. HALLECK, Chief of Staff, WllShlngton City, D. C.
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III.
Gen. Sherman's Testimony before tl~e Committee on the War.
Washington, May 22<1,

18~.

Major General Sherman being sworn and exa,mined :
By the Chairman-Q. What is your rank in the army? A. I am
major general in the regular army.
Q. As your negotiation with the rebel General Johnston in relation to
his surrender has been the subject of much public comment, the com
mittee desire you to state all the facts and circumstances in regard to
it, or which you wish the public to know. A. On the 15th dllY of ApI'il
last 1 was at Raleigh, in command of three armies: the Army of the Ohio,
the Army of the Cumberland, and the Army of the Tennessee; my ene
my was General Joseph E. Johnston, of the Confederate Army, who com
manded 50,000 men, retreating along the railroad from Raleigh by Hills
boro', Greensboro', Salisbury, lind Charlotte j 1 commenced pursuit by
crossing the curve of that road in the direction of Ashboro' and Charlotte j
after the head of my column had crossed the Cape Fear River at A\'en's
Ferry, I received a communication from General Johnston, and answer
ed it, copies of which I most promptly sent to the War Department, with
a letter addressed to the Secretary of War, as follows:
"Headquarters Military Division althA MISSI@8i PP I,} .
In the Field, nale;gh, N. C., April ll1th, 186:5

"General U. S. GRANT and Secretary of W nr,-I send copies of a cor
respondence to you with General Johnston, which 1 think will be follow
ed by terms of capitulation. I will grant the same terms General Grant
gave General Lee, and be careful not to complicate any points of civil
policy. If any cavalry has retreated toward me, caution them to be pre
pared to find our work done. It is now raining in torrents, and I shall
await General Johnston's reply here, and will prepare to meet him in
person at Chapel Hill.
"I have invited Governor Vance to return to Raleigh, with the civil
officers of his state. I ha\'e met ex-Governor Graham, Messrs. Badger,
. Moore, Holden, and others, all of whom agree that the wllr is over. and
that the states of the South must resume their allegiance, subject to the
Constitution and IlIws of Congress, and must submit to the national
arms. This great fact was admitted, and the details arc of ellsy arrange
W. T. SnElUIAN, Major General."
ment.
I ·met General Johnston in person at a house five miles from Durham
Station, under a flag of truce. After a few preliminary remarks he said
to me, since Lee had surrendered his army at Appomattox Court-house,
of which he had just been advised, he looked upon forther opposition by
him as the greatest po"sible of crimes; that he wanted to know whether
1 could make him any general concessions j any thing by which hb could
maintain his hold and control of his army, and prevent its scattering j
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nny thing to satisfy the great yearning of their people j if so, he thought
he could arrange terms satisfactory to both parties. - He wanted to em
brace the condition and f>lte of all the armies of the Southern Confedcr
acy to the Rio Grande, to make one job of it, as he termed it.
I asked him what his powers were - whether he could command and
control the fatc of all the armies to the Rio Grande. He answered that
he thought he could obtain the power, but he did not possess it at that
moment j he did not know where Mr. Davis was, but he thought if I
could give him the time he could find Mr. Breckinridge, whose orders
would be obeyed every where, and he could pledge to me his personal
faith that whatever he undertook to do would be done.
I had had frequent correspondence with the late President of the
United States, with the Secretary of War, with General Halleck, and
with General Grant, and the general impression left upon my mind, that
if a settlement. could be made, consistent with the Constitution of the
United States, the laws of Congress, and the proclamation of the Presi
dent, they would not only be willing, but pleased to terminate the war
by one single stroke of the pen.
I needed time to finish the railroad from: the Neuse Bridge up to Ra
leigh, and thought I could put in four or five days of good time in mak
ing repairs to my road, even if I had to send propositions to W nshing
ton j I therefore consented to delay twenty-four hours, to enable Geneml
Johnston to procure what would sntisfy me as to his authority and abili
ty as Q, military man, to do what he undertook to do j I therefore con
sented to meet him the next day, the 1ith, at twelve noon, at the same
place.
We did meet again; after a general interchange of courtesies, he re
marked that he wns then prepnred to satisfy me thnt he could fulfill the
terms of our conversation of the day before. He then asked me what I
wa, willing to do; I told him, in the first place, I could not deal with
nny body. except men recognized by us as "belligerents," because no
military man could go beyond thnt fact. The Attorney General has
since so decided; and any man of common sense so understood it before;
there was no differeilce upon that point as to the men and officers ac
compnnying the Confederate armies. I told him that the President of
the United Stntes, by a published proclamation, had enabled every man
in the Southern Confederate Army, of the rank of colonel and under,
to procure and obtain amnesty, by simply taking the oath of allegiance
to the United States, and agreeing to go to his home and live in peace.
The terms of General Grant to General Lee extended the sarno princi
ples to the officers, of the rank of Brigadier General and upward, includ
ing the highest officer in the Confedemte Army, viz., General Lee, the
commander-in-chief. I was therefore willing to proceed with him upon
the same principles.
Then a conversation arose as to wbat form of government they were
to have in the South? 'Were the states there to be dissevered, and were
the people to be denied representation in Congress? Were the people
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there to be, in the common language of the people of the South, slm'es
to the people of the North? Of coursc I said, "No j we desire that you
shall regain your position as citizens of the United States, free and
equal to us in all respects, and wish representation upon the condition
of submission to the lawful authority of the United States as defined
by the Constitution, the United States courts, and the authorities of the
United States supported by those courts." He then remarked to me
that General Breckinridge, a major general in the Confederate Army,
was near by, and, if I had no objection, he would like to hal'e him pres
ent. I called his attention to the fact, that I had on the day before ex
plained to him that any ncgotiations between us must be confined to
belligerents. He replied that he understood that perfectly. "But,"
said he, "Breckinridge, whom you do not know, save by public rumor, as
Secretary of War, is, in fuct, a major general j I give you my word for
that. Have you any objection to his being present as a major general?"
I replied, "I hal'e no objection to any military officer'you desire being
present as a part of your personal staff." I myself had my own officers
near me at call.
Breckinridge came a stranger to me, whom I had neyer spoken to in
my life, and he joined in the conversation; while that conversation was
going on a courier arrived and handed to General Johnston a package
of papers ; he and Breckinridg'e sat down and looked over them for some
time and put them away in their pockets j what they were I know not,
but one of them was a slip of paper, written, as General Johnston told
me, by Mr. Heagan, Postmaster General of the $outhern Confederacy j
they seemed to talk about it sotto t'oce, and finally handed it to me j I
glanced over it j it was preceded by a preamble, and closed with a few
general terms; I rejected it at once.
'Ve, then discussed mntters j talked about slavery, talked nbout every
thing. There was a universal assent that slavery was as dead as any
thing could be; that it was one of the issues of the war long since de
termined; and even General Johnston laughed at the folly of the Con
federate government in raising negro soldiers, whereby they gave us all
the points of the case. I told them thnt sInvery had been treated by us
as 0. dead institution, first by one class of men from the initiation of the
war, and then from the date of the Emancipation Proclamation of Presi
dent Lincoln, and finally by the assent of nIl parties. As to reconstruc
tion, I told them I did not know what the views of the administrntion
were. Mr. Lincoln, up to thnt time, in letters and by telegrams to me,
encouraged me by all the words which could be used in general terms to
believe, not only in his willingness, but in his desires that I should
m!1ko terms with civil authorities, governors, and legislatures, even as
fur back as 1863. It then occurred to me that I might write off some
general propositions, meaning little, or meaning much, according to the
constructio~ of parties-what I would term "glittering generalitiei"
and send them to Washington, which I could do in four days. That
would enable the new Presidcnt to give me a clew to his policy in tbe
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important junctnre which was then upon us, for the-war ) V8S over j the
highest military authorities of the Southern Confederacy so confessed to
me · openly, unconcealedly, and repeatedly. I therefore drew up the
memorandum (which has been published to the world) for the purpose
of refcrring it to the propcr executive authority of the United States,
and enabling him to define to me what I might promise, simply to cover
the prida of the Southern men, who thereby became subordinate to the
laws of the United States, civil and military. I made no concessions to
General Johnston's army or the troops under his direction and immedi
ate control j and if any concessions were made in those general terms,
they wcre made bccause I then believed, and now believe, they would
have delivercd into the hands of the United States the absolute control
of every Confederate officer and soldier, all their muster-rolls, and all
their arms. It would save us all the incidental expense resulting from
the military occupation of that country by provost-marshals, provost
guards, military governors, and all the mnchinery by which alone mili
tary power can reach the peoplc of a civilized country. It would have
surrendered to us the armies of Dick Taylor and Kirby Smith, both
of them capable of doing infinite mischief to us by exhausting the re
sources of the whole country upon which we were to depend for the fu
ture extinguishment of our deht, forccd upon us by their wrongful and
rebellious conduct. I nevcr dcsigned to shelter a human being from
any liability incurred ill consequence of past acts to the civil tribunals
of our country, and I do not believc a fair and manly interpretation of
my terms can so construe them, for the words" Unitcd States courts, "
cc United States authorities," "limitations of executive power," occur in
every paragraph. And if they seemingly yield terms better than the
public would desire to be givcn to the Southern people, if studied closely
and well it will be found that there is an absolute submission on their
part to the government of the U uited States, either through its executive,
legislative, or judicial authorities. Every step in tho programme of
these negotiations was . reported punctually, clearly, and fully, by the
most rapid means of communication that I had. And yet I ncglected
not one single precaution necessary to reap tho full bonefits of my posi
tion in case the government amended, altered, or absolutely annulled
those terms. As those matters were nccessarily mingled with the mili
tary history of the period, I would like at this poin"! to submit to thc
committee my official report, which has been in the hands of the proper
officer, Brigadier General Rawlings, Chief of Staff of the Army of the
United States, since about the 12th instant. It was made by me at
Manchester, Va., aftcr I had returned from Savannah, whither I went to
open up the Savannah River and reap the fruits of my negotiations with
General Johnston, and to give General W"ilson's force in the interior 1\
safe and sure base from which he could draw the necessary supply of
clothing and food for his command. It was only after I had fulfilled all
this that I learned, for the first time, through the public press, that my
conduct had been animadverted upon, not only by the Secretary of 'War,
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but by General Halleck, and the prcss of the country at large. I did
feel hurt and annoyed that Mr. Stanton coupled with the terms of my
memorandum, confided to him, a copy of a telegram to General Gmnt
which he had never sent to me. He knew, on the contrary, that when
he was at Savannah, that I had negotiations with civil parties there, for
he was present in my room when those parties were conferring with me,
and I wrote him a letter setting forth many points of it, in which I said
I aimed to make a split in Jeff. Davis's dominions, by segregating Geor
gia from their course. Those were ci viI negotiations, and, far from being
discouraged from making them, I was cncouraged by Secretary Stanton
himself to make them.
By coupling the note to General Grant with my memorandum, he
gave the world fairly and clearly to infer tbat I was in possession of it.
Now, I was not in possession of it, and I have reason to know . that Mr.
Stanton knew I was not in possession of it. Next met me General lIal
leck's telegram, indorsed by MI'. Stanton, in which they publicly avowed
an act of perfidy-namcly, the violation of my terms, which I had a right
to make, and which, by the laws of war and by the laws of Congress, is
punishable by death and no other punishment. Next, they ordered an
army to pursue my enemy, who was kuown to be sun'endering to me, in
the presence of General Grant himself, their superior officer; and, finally,
they sent orders to General Wilson and to General Thomas-my subor
dinates, acting undcr me on a plan of the most magnificent scale, admi
rably executed-to defeat my orders, and to thwart the interests of the
government of the United States. I did feel indignant; I do feel indig
nant. As to my honor, I cau protect it. In my letter of the 15th of
April I used this language: "I have invited Governor Vance to return
to Raleigh, with the civil officers of his state." I did so because Presi
dent Lincoln had himself encouraged me to a similar course with the.
Governor of Georgia when I was in Atlanta. And here was the oppor
tunity which the Secretary of'Var should have taken to put me on my
guard against making terms with civil authoritifs, if such were the set
tled policy of our government. Had President Lincoln livcd, I know he
would have sustained me.
The followiug is my report, which I desire to have incorporated into
and made part of my testimony.

IV.
Genel'al Sherman's Report of Operations in North Oaro
lina, and Surrender of Johnston's Army.
J-Ieadquarters of Ihe Military Division of Ihe MiSSissiPPI,}
in the Field, City Point, Virginia, May 9th, 1~.

GENERAL,-My last official report brought the history of events, as
connected with the armies in the ficld subject to my immediate com
mand, down to the lst of April, when the Army of the .ohio, Major Gen
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cral J. M. Schofield commanding, lay at Goldsboro', with detachments dis
tributed so as to secure and cover our routes of communication lind sup
plyl back to the sea at Wilmington and Morehead City; Major General
A. H . Terry, witlr..the 10th Corps, being at Faison's Depot; the Army
of the Tennessee, Major General O. O. Howard commanding, was cn
camped to the right and front of Goldsboro', and the Army of Georgia,
Major General H. W. Slocum commanding, to its left and front; the cav
alry, Brevet Major General J. I{ilpatrick commanding, at Mount Olive.
All were busy in repairing the wear and tear of our then recent and hard
march from Savannah, and in replenishing clothing and stores necess~ry
for a farther progress .
I had previously, by letter and in person, notified the Lieutenant Gen
eral commanding the armies of the United States, that the 10th of April
would be the earliest possible moment at which I could hope to have all
things in readiness, and we were compelled to use our railroads to the
"ery highest possible limit in order to fulfill that promise. Owing to 0.
mistake in the railroad department in sending locomoth'es and cars of
the !ive-foot guage, we were limited to the use of the few locomotives
lind cars of the fonr foot eight and a half inch guage already in North
Carolina, with snch of the old stock as was captured by Major General
Tcrry at Wilmington and on his way np to Goldsboro'. Yet such judi
ciou~ use was made of these, and such industry displayed in the railroad
management, by Generals Easton and Beckwith, and Colonel Wright and
• Mr. Van Dyne, that by the 10th of April our men were all rec1ad, the
wa.,o-ons reloaded, and a fair amount of forage accumulated ahcad.
In the mean time, Major General George Stoneman, in command of II
division of cavalry operating from East Tennessee in connection with
Major General George H. Thomas, in pursuance of my orders of Jannary
.2lst, 1865, had ranched the railroad about Greensboro', North Carolina,
and had made sad havoc with it, and had pushed along it to Salisbury, de
stroying en route bridges, culverts, depOts, lind all kinds of rebel supplies,
lind had extended the break in the railroad down to the Catawba Bridge.
This was fatal to the hostile IIrmies of Lee lind Johnston, who dcpend
ed on that road for snpplies, and as their ultimate line of retreat. Ma
jor General J. H. 'Vilson, also in command of the cavalry corps organ
ized by himself under special field orders No. - , of October 24th, 1864, ut
Gaylesville, Alabama, had started from the neighborhood of Decatur and
Florence, Alabama, and moved straight into the heart of Alabama, on a
route prescribed for General Thomas after he had defeated Geneml Hood
at Nashville, Tennessee; but the ronds being too hellvy for infantry, Gen
eral 'l'homas had devolved that duty on that most energetic young caval
ry officer, General \Vilson, who, imbued with the proper spirit, has struck
one of the best blows of the war at the waning strength of the Confedera
cy. His route was one never before touched by our troops, and afforded
him abundance of supplies as long as he was in motion, namely, by'1'us
caloosa, Selma, Montgomery, Columbus, and Macon. Though in com
munication-with him, I have not been able to receive, as yet, his full and
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·Weldon. Instead of losing by time, I gained in every way; for every
hour of delay possible was required to reconstruct the railroad to our rear
und improve the condition of our wagon roads to the front, so desirable
in case the negotiations failed and we be foreed to make the race of near
two hundred miles to head off or catch Johnston's army, thcn retreating
toward Charlotte.
At noon of the day appointed, I met General Johnston for the first
time in my life, although we had been interchanging shots constantly
since May, 1863.
Our inten'iew was frank and soldier-like, and he gave me to under
stand that fart.her war on the part of the Confederate troops was folly,
that the cause was lost, and that every life sacrificed after the snrrender
of Lee's army was the "highest possiblo crime." He admitted that the
tcrms conceded to General Lee were magnanimous, and all he could
IISk; but he did want some general concessions that would enable him
to allay the natural fears and anxieties of his followers, an d enable him
to maintain his control over them until they could be got back to the
neighborhood of their homes, thereby saving the State of North Carolina
the devastations inevitably to result from turning his. men loose alld nn
provided on the spot, and our pursuit across the state.
He also wanted to embrace in the same general proposition the fute •
of all the Confederate armies that remained in existence. I never made
. any concession as to his own army, or assumed to deal finally and au
thoritatively in regm'd to any othcr, but it did seem to me that there was
presented a chance for peace that might be decmed valuable to the gO\'
ernment of the United States, and was at least worth the few days that
would be consumed in reference.
To push an army whose commmander had so frankly and honestly
confcssed his inability to cope with me were cowardly, and unworthy the
brave mcn I led .
Inasmuch as General Johnston did not feel authorized to pledge his
power over the armies in Texas, we adjourned to meet the next day at
noon. I returned to Raleigh, and conferred freely with all my general
officers, everyone of whom urged me to conclude terms that might ac
complish so complete and desirable an end. All dreaded the weary and
laborious march after a fugitive and dissolving army back toward Geor
gia, almost over the very country where we had toiled so long. There
wns but one opinion expressed; and, if contrary ones were entertained,
they were withheld, or indulged in only by thnt class who shun the fight
and the march, but are loudest, bravest, and fiercest when danger is past.
I again met General Johnston on the 18th, and we renewed the conversa
tion. He satisfied me then of his power to disband the Rebel armies in
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, as well as those in his im
mediate command, namely, North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida,
and Georgia.
.
The points on which 11e expressed especial solicitude were, lest their
states were to be dismembered Rnd denied representation in Congress,
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or . any separate political existence whatever, and that the absolute dis
armiug his men would leave the South powerless, lind exposed to dep
redations by wicked bands of assassins and robbers.
President Lincoln's Message of 1864; his Amnesty Proclamation;
General Grant's terms to General Lee, substantially extending the bene
fits of that proclamation to all officers above the rank of colonel; the in
vitation to the Virginia Legislature to reassemble in Richmond by Gen
eral Weitzel, with the approval .of Mr. Lincoln and General Grant, then
on the spot; a firm belief that I had been fighting to re-establish the
Constitution of the United States; and last, an.d not least, the general
and universal desire to close a war My longer without organized resist
ance, were the leading facts that induced me to pen the" mcmorandum"
of April 18th, signed by myself and General Johnston.
It was designed to be, and so expressed on its fllce, as a mere" basis"
for reference to the President of the United States and constitutional
Commander-in-Chief, to enable him, if he chose, at one blow to dissipate
the military power of the Confederacy which had threatened the nation
al safety for years. It admitted of modification, alteration, and change.
It had no appearance of an ultimatum, and by no false reasoning can it
be construed into a usurpation of power on my part. I have my opin
ions on the questions involved, and will stand by the memorandum; but
this forms no pnrt of a military report. Immediately on my return to
Raleigh I dispatched one of my staff, Major Hitchcock, to 'Vasbington,
enjoining him to be most prudent and careful to avoid the spies and in
formers that would be sure to infest him by tbe way, and to say nothing
to any body until the President could make known to me bis wishes and
policy in the matter.
.
Tbe news of President Lincoln's assnssination on the 14th of April
(wrongly reported to me by telegraph as having occurred on the 11th)
reached me on the 17th, and was announced to my command on the
same day in Special Field Orders, No. (i6. I was duly impressed with
its borrible atrocity and probable effect upon the country; but when the
property and interests -of millions still living were involved, I saw no
good reason to ehange my course, but thought rather to manifest real
respect for his memory by following after his death tbat policy which,
if living, I feel certain he would have approved, or, at least, not rejected
with disdain. Up to that hour I had never received one word of in
struction, advice, or counsel as to the" plan or policy" of government,
looking to a restoration of peace on the part of the Rebel states of the
South. Whenever asked for an opinion on the points involved, I had
always evaded the subject. My letter to the Mayor of Atlanta has been
published to the world, and I was not rebuked by the War Department
for it.
.
My letter to Mr. N-- W--, at Savannah, was shown by me to Mr.
Stanton before its publication, and all that my memory retains of his an
swer is that he said, like my letters generally, it was sufficiently "em
phatic, and could not be misunderstood."
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But these letters asserted my belief that, according to Mr. Lincoln's
proelamations and messages, when the peoplc of the South had laid down
their arms and submitted to the lawful power of the United States, ipso
f at;/,o the war was over as to them; and, farthermore, that if any state in
)'ehellion would conform to the Constitution of the United States, "cease
war," elect Senators and Re presentatives to Congress, if admitted (of
which each House of Congress alone is the judge), that state became in
stanter as much in the Union as New York or Ohio. • Nor was I rebuked
for this expression, though it was universally known and commented on
at the time. And again, Mr. Stanton in person, at Savannah, speaking
of the terrific expenses of the war and difficulty of realizing the money
necessary for the daily wants of government, impressed me most forcibly
with the necessity of bringing the war to a close as soon as possible for
filumcial reasons.
On the evening of April 23d, Major Hitehcoek reported his .return to
Morehead City with dispatehes, of which fact Geneml Johnston, at Hills
boro', was notified, so as to be ready in the morning for an answer. At
6 o'clock A.M. on the 24th, Major Hitchcock arrh'ed, accompanied by
General Grant and members of his staff, who had not telegraphed the
fact of his coming over our exposed )'ood for prudential reasons.
I soon learned that the memorandum was disapproved, without rea
sons assigned, and I was ordered to give the forty-eight hours' notice,
and resume hostilities at the close of that time, governing myself by the
substance of a dispatch then inclosed, dated March 3d, 12 noon, at Wash
ington' District of Columbia, from Secretary Stanton to General Grant,
at City Point, but not accompanied by any part of the voluminous matter
so liberally lavished on the public in the New York journals of the 24th
of April. That WaS thefo'st and only time I ever saw that telegram, or
had one word of instruction on the important matter involved in it; and
it does seem strange to me that every bar-room loafer in New York can
read in the morning journals "official" matter that is withheld from a
General whose command extends from Kentucky to North Carolina.
'Vithin an hour a courier was riding from Du·rham's Station toward
Hillsboro' with notice to General Johnston of the suspension of the truce,
and renewing my demand for the surrender of the annies under his i~
mediate command (see two letters, April 24th, 6 A.M.), and at 12 noon
I hod the receipt of his picket officer. ' I therefore published my Orders,
No. 62, to the troops, terminating the truce at 12 M. on the 26th, and
ordered all to be in readiness to march at that hour on the routes pre
scribed in Special Field Order, No. 55, April 14th, from the positions held
April 18th.
General. Grant had orders from the President, through the Secretary
of War, to direct military movements, and I explained to him the exact
position of the troops, and he approved of it most emphatically; but he
<lld not relieve me, or express a. wish to assume command. All things
were in readiness, when, on the evening of the 25th, I received another
letter from General JohnMon, Asking Rnother interview to renew negoti
ations.
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· General Grant not only approved, but urged ' me to accept, and I ap
pointed a meeting at our former place at noon of the 26th, the very hour
fixed for the renewal of hostilities. General Johnston was delayed by
an accident to his train, but at 2 P.IIL arrived. We then consulted,
concluded, and signed the final terms of capitulation.
These were taken by me back to Raleigh, submitted to General Grant,
and met his immediate approvat and signature. General Johnston was
not even aware of the presence of General Grant at Raleigh at the time.
Thus was surrendered to us the _second great army of the so-called
Confederacy; and though undue importance has been given to the so
called negotiations which preceded it, and a rebuke and public disfavor
cast on me wholly unwarranted by the facts, I rejoice in saying it was
accomplished without farther ruin and devastation- to the country, with
out' the loss of a single life to those gallant men who had followcd me
from the Mississippi to the Atlantic, and without subjecting brave men
to the ungracious task of pursuing a fleeing foe that did not want to fight.
As for myself, I know my motives, and challenge the instance during the
past four years where an armed and dcfiant foe stood before me that I
did not go in for a fight, and I would blush for shame if I had ever in
sulted or struck a fallen foe. The instant the terms of surrender were'
approvcd by General Grant, I made my Orders, No. 65, assigning to each
of my subordinate commanders his share of the work, and, with Gener
nI Grant's approval, made Special Field Orders, No. 66, putting in mo
tion myoId army (no longer rcquired in Carolina) northward for Rich
mond. General Grant left Raleigh at 9 A.M. of the 27th, and I glory
In the fact that during his three-days' stay with me, I did not detect in
his language or manner one particle of abatement in the confidence, re
spect, and affection that have existed between us tln'oughou t all the v:t
tied events of the past war; and, though we have honestly differed in
opinion in other cases as well as this, still we respected each other's hOIl
cst con vietions.
I still adhere to my then opinions, that by a few general eonccssions,
"glittering generalities," all of which in the end must and will be con
ceded to the organized states of the South, that this day there would not
be an armed battalion opposed to us within the broad arell of the domin
ions of the United States. Robbers and assassins must, in any event,
result from the disbandment of large armies, but even these should be
and could be taken care of by the local civil authorities without being
made a charge on the national treasury.
On the evening of the 28th, having concluded all business requiring
my personal attention at Raleigh, and having conferred with every army
commander and delegated to him the au thority necessary for his future
action, I dispatched my headquartcr wagons by land along with the 17th
Corps, the office in charge of General Webster from Newbern, to Alex
andria, Virginia, by sea, and in person, accompanied only by my person
al staff, hastened to Savannah to direct matters in the interior of South
Carolina and Georgia. I had received across the Rebel telegraph wires
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cil'her dispatehes from General Wilson at Macon to the effect that hE>
was in receipt of my Orders, No. 65, and wouhl send General Upton's di
vision to Augusta, and General McCook's division to Tallahassee, to rc- .
ceil'e the surrender of thosr garrisons, take charge of the public prop
erty, and execute the pnrolcs required by the terms of surrendcr. He
reported 0. sufficiency of forage for his horses in Southwest Georgia, but
askcd me to send him a supply of clothing, sugar, coffce, etc., by way of
Augusta, Georgia, whence he could get it by rail. I therefore went rap
idly to Goldsboro' and \Vilmington, reaching the latter city at 10 A.M.
of the 29th, and the same day cmbarked for Hilton Head in the block
ade ruuner" Russia," Captain A. M. Smith. I found General Q. A .
Gillmore, commanding Department of the South, at Hilton Head, on the
evening of April 30th, and ordered him to send to Angusta at onee what
clothing and small stores he could spare for General \Vilson, aud to open
up a line of certain communication and supply with him at Macon.
Within an hour the captured steam-boats "Jeft: Davis" and" Amazon,"
both adapted to the shallow and crooked nal'igation of the Savllnnah
River, were being loaded, the one at Savannah and the other at Hilton
Head. The former started up the river on the 1st of May, ill charge I)f
a very intelligcnt officer (whose name I can not recall) and fony-eight
men, all the boat could carry, with orders to occupy temporarily the
United States Arsenal at Augusta and open up communication with
General Wilson at Macon, in the event that General McCook's division
of cavalry was not already there. The" Amazon" followed next day,
Ilnd General Gillmore had made the necessary orders for a brigade of in
fantry, to be commanded by General Molyneaux, to follow by a bnd
march to Augusta as its permanent garrison. Another brigade of infan
try was ordered to occupy Orangeburg, South Caroliua, the point far
thest in the interior that can at present be reachcd by rail from the sea
coast (Cha.rleston).
On the 1st of May I went 011 to Sav(mnah, where Genernl Gillmore
also joined me, and tbe arrangements ordered for the occupation of Au
gusta were consummated.
.
At Savannah I found the city in the most admirable police, nnder di
rection of Brevet Major Generlll Grover, and the citizens manifested the
most unqualified joy to hear that, so far as they were concerned, the war
was over. All classes, Union men as well as former Rebels, did not eOD
ceal, however, the a.pprehensiolls naturally arising from a total ignorance
of the political conditions to be attllched to their future state. Any thing
at all would be preferable to this dread uncertainty.
.
On the evening of the 2d of May I returned to Hilton Head, and there,
for the first time, received the New York papers of April 28th, containing
Secretary Stanton's dispatch of 9 A.M. of the 27th of April to General
Db:, including Geneml Halleck's, from Richmond, of 9 P. M. of the night
uefore, which seems to have been rushed with extreme haste before an
excited public, namely, morning of the 28th. You will observe from the
dates Lilat these dispatches were running back and forth from Richmond
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and Washington to New York, and there published, while General Grnnt
aud I were together in Raleigh, North Carolina, adjusting, to the best of
OU1" ability, the terms of surrender of the only remaining formidable Reb
el army in existeuce at the time east of the Mississippi River. Not one
word of intimation had been sent to me of the displeasure of the govern
ment with my official conduct, but only the naked disapproval of a skel
eton memorandum sent properly for the action of the l'rcsident of the
Unhed States.
The most objectioU(lble fcatures of my memoramlum had already (April
24th) been published to the world in violation of official usage, and the
contents of my accompanying letters to General Hnlleck, General Grant,
and Mr. Stanton, of even date, though at hand, were suppressed.
In all these letters I had stated clearly and distinctly that Johnston's
army would not fight, but, if pushed, would" disband" and" scatter" into
small and dangerous gUCl'l'illn parties, as injlll'ious to the intercsts of the
United States as to the Rebels themselyes; that nil pnrties admitted that
the Rebel cause of the South was abandoned, that the negro was free, and
that the temper of nil was most favorable to a lasting pence. I say all
these opinions of mine were withheld from the public with a seeming
purpose; and I do contend that my official experience and former serv
ices, as well as my past life and familiarity with the people IIml geog
raphy of the South, entitled my opinions to at least a decent respect.
Although this dispatch (Mr. St.'tnton's of April 27th) wns printed "of
ficial," it had come to me only in the questionnble newspaper paragraph
headed, "Sherman's Truce Disregarded."
I had already done what General Wilson wanted me to do, namely,
had sent him supplies of clothing and food, with clear and distinct orders
and instructions how to carry out in 'Vestern Georgia the terms for the
surrender of anus and paroling of prisoners made by General Johnston's
capitulation of April 26th, and had properly and most o-pportunely order
ed General Gillmore to occupy Orangeburg and Augusta, strategic points
of great value at all times, in peace or war; but, as the Secretary had
taken upon himself to order my subordinate Generals to disobey my "or
del's," I explained to General Gillmore that I would no longer ~onfuse him
or General 'Vilson with" orders" that might conflict with those of the
Secretary, which, as reported, were sent, not through me, but in open dis
regard of me and of my lawfnl authority.
It now lJecomes my duty to paint in justly severe character the still
more offensive and dangerous matter of General Halleck's dispatch of
April 26th to the Secretary of War, embodied in his to General Di)t of
April 27th.
General Halleck had been chief of staff of the army at 'Vashington,
in which capacity he must bave received my offieio.lletter of AprillSth,
wherein I wrote clearly that if Johnston's army about Greensboro' were
"pushed" it would" disperse," an event I wished to prcvent. About
that time he seems to have been sent from Washington to Richmond to
command the new Military Diyision of the James, in assuming charge
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of which, on the 22d, he defines the limits of his author:ty to be the" Dc
partment of Virginia, the Army of the Potomac, and such pnrt of North
Cnrolina as may not be occupied b!l the command of 111ajoT Geneml She,'
man." (See his General Orders, No. 1.) FoUl' days later, April 26th,
he reports to the Secretary that he has ordered Generals Meade, Sheri
dan, and 'Vright to invade that part of North Carolina which was occu
pied by my command, and pay" no regard to any truce 01' orders of "
mine. They were ordered to "Jlush forward, regardless of any orders
save those of Lieutenant Geneml Grant, and cut off Johnston's retreat."
He knew at the time he penned that dispatch and made those orders,
that Johnston was not retreating, but was halted undcr a forty-eight hours'
truce with me, and wa~ laboring to snrrender his command and prevent
its dispersion into gnerrilla bands, and that I had on the spot a magnifi
cent army at my command, amply sufficient for all purposes required by
the occasion.
The plan for cutting off a retreat from the direction of Burkesville and
Danville is hardly worthy one of his military education and genius. When
he contemplated an act so questionable as the ,·iolation of 0. "truce"
made by competent authority within his sphere of command, he shcnld
have gone himself and not have sent subordinates, for he knew I WAS
bound in honor to defend and maintain my own truce and pledge of faith,
even at the cost of many lives.
'Yhen an officer pledges the fuith of his government., he is bound to
defend it, and he is no soldier who would viohlte it knowingly.
As to Davis and his stolen treasure, did Geneml Halleck, as chief of
staff or commanding officer of the neighboring military division, noti(v
me of the facts contained in his dispatch to the Secretary? No, he did
not. If the Secretary of 'Yar wanted Davis caught, why not order it" in
stead of, by publishing in the newspapers, putting him on his guard to
hide away alld escape? No orders or iustructions to catch Davis or his
stolen treasure ever came to me; but, 011 the contrary, I was led to be
lieve that the Secretary of 'Yar rather preferred he should effect an es
cape from the country, if made" unknown" to him. But even on this
point I inclose a copy of my letter to Admiral Dahlgren, at Charleston,
sent him by a /leet steamer from 'Yilmingtoll on the 25th of Apdl, two
days before the bankers of Richmond had impa.rted to General Halleek
the important secret as to Davis's movement, designed doubtless to stim
ulate his troops to march their legs off to catch the;,· treasure for their
own use.
I know now that Admiral Dahlgren did receiYe my lettcr on the 26th,
and had actcd on it befl"e General Halleck had even thought of the mat
ter; but I do not believe n word of the treasure story-it is absurd on its
face-and General Hallcck or any body has my full permission to chase
Jeff. Davis and cabinet with their stolen treasure through any part of the
country occupied by my command.
The last and most obnoxious feature of General Halleck's dispatch is
wherein he goes out of his "'ay and advises that my subordinates, Gen
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erals Thomas, Stoneman, and \Vilson, should be instructed not to obey
" Sherman's" commands.
This is too much; and I turn from the subject with feelings too strong
for ,vords, and merely record my belief that so much mischief was never
hefore embraced in so small a space as in the newspaper paragraph hend.
ed "Sherman's Truce Disregarded," authenticated as "official" by Mr.
Heeretnry Stanton, and published in the New York papers of April 28th.
Dluing the night of May 2-d, at Hilton Head, having concluded my
husiness in the Department of the South, I begnn my return to meet my
troops then marching toward Richmond from Raleigh. On the morning
of the 3d we mn into Charleston Harbor, where I had the pleasnre to
meet Admiral D'lhlgren, who had, in all my previous operations from
Havannah northward, aided me with a courtesy and manliness that com
manded my entire respect and deep affection; also General Hatch, who,
from our first iuterview at his Tullifinney camp, had caught the spirit of
the mo'-e from Pocotaligo northward, and had largcly contributed to our
joint success in taking Charleston and the Carolina coast. Anyone
who is not sati.<.fied with war should go and see Charleston, and he will
pray louder and deeper than ever that the country may ill the long futnre
he spared any more war. Charleston and secession being synonymons
terms, the city should he left as a sample, so thnt centuries may pass
away before that false doctrine is again preached in onr Union.
'We left Charleston on the evening of the 3d of May, and hastened
with all possihle speed back to Morehead City, which we reached at night
of the 4th. I immediately communicated by telegraph with General
Schofield at Raleigh, and learned from him the pleasing fact that the
Lieutenant General commanding the armies of the United States had
rcsched the Chesapeake in time to countermand General Halleck's or
ders, and pre"ent his violating my truce, invading the al'en of my com
mand, and driYing Johnston's surrendering army into fragments. Gen
eral Johnston bad fulfilled bis agreement to the "cry best of his al.oility;
and tbe officers charged with issuing tho paroles at Greenshoro' reported
about thirty thousand (30,000) already made, and that the greater part
of the North Carolina troops had gone home without waiting for their
. papers, but that all of them would doubtless come into some one of the
military posts, the commanders of which arc authorized to grant them.
About eight hlllldred (SOO) of tbe Rllbcl clwalry.had gone South, refusing
to abide the terms of the surrender, and it was supposed they would make
for Mexico. I would sincerely advise that they be encouraged to go and
Ntny j they would be a nuisance to any ciyilized government, whether
loose or in prison.
'Vith the exception of some plundering on the part of Lee's and John.
8ton's disl.oanded men, all else in North Cal'Ohna was "quiet." W'hen to
the number of men surrendercd at Greensboro' are added those at Talla
hassee, Augusta, and Mllcon, with the scattered sqnnds who will come in
nt other military posts, I have no doubt fifty t.hollsand (50,000) armed
men will be disarmed Md restored to civil pnrsuits hy the capitulation
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made near Durham's Station, North Carolina, on the 26th of April, and
that, too, without the loss of a single life to us.
On the 5th of May I received and here subjoin a farther dispatch from
General Schofield, which contains inquiries I have been unable to satisfy,
similar to those made by nearly every officer in my command whose duty
brings him in contact with citizens. I leave you to do what you think
expedient to provide the military remedy.
"By telegraph from RAleigh, N. C., Moy 5th, 181)5.
"To Major Geneml W. T. Sllcrmon, Morehea,) City:


"When Geneml Gl'llnt was here, as you doubtless recollect, he said
the lines had been extended to embrace this and other states south.
The order, it seems, has been modified so as to include only Virginia and
Tennessee. I think it would be an act of wisdom to open this state to
trade at once. I hope the government will make known its policy as
the organ of state govcrnments without delay. Affairs must necessarily
be in a very unsettled state until that is done; the people are now in a
mood to accept almost any thing which promises a definite settlement.
"What is to be done with the freedmen, is the question of all, and is
the aU-important question. It requires prompt and wise action to pre
vent the negro from becoming a huge elephant on our hands. if I am to
govern this state, it is important for me to know it at once. If another
is to be sent here, it can not be done too soon; for he will probably undo
the most that I shall have done. I shall be glad to hear from you freely
when you have time to write.
" I will send your message to Wilson at once.
"J. M. SCHOFIELD, Major General."
I give this dispatch entire, to demonstrate how intermingled have be
come civil matters with the military, and how almost impossible it has
become for an officer in authority to act a pure military part.
There are no longer armed enemies in North Carolina, and a soldier
can deal with no other sort. The marshals and sheriffs with their posses
(of which the military may become a part) arc the only proper officers to
deal with civil criminals and marauders. But I will not be drawn out
in n discussion of this subject, but instance the case t.o show how difficult
is the task become to military officers, when men of the rank, education,
experience, nerve, and good sense of Geneml Schofield feel embarrassed
by them.
Geneml Schofield, at Raleigh, has a well-appointed and well-disciplined
command, is in telegraphic communication with the controlling parts of
his department, and remote ones in the direction of Georgia, as well as
with Washington, and has military possession of all strategic points.
In like mn'nner, General Gillmore is well situated in all respects, ex
cept as to rapid communication with the seat of the general govern
ment. I leave him also with every man he ever nsked for, and in full
and quiet possession of every strategic point in his department; and
General Wilson has in the very heart of Georgia the strongest, best ap
pointed, and best equipped cavalry corps that ever fell under my com
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mand; and he has now, by my recent action, opened to him a source
,... aud route of supply by way of Savannah River that simplifies his mili
tary problem, so that I think I may with a clear conscience leave them
and turn my attention once more to my special command, the army with
which I have been associated through some of the most eve ntful scenes
of this 01' any war.
I hope and believe none of these commanders wiII ever have reason to
reproach me for any" ordcrs" they may have receivcd from me; and
the President of the United States may be assured that all of them arc
in position, ready Mid WiIling to execute to the letter and in spirit any
orders he may give. I shall henceforth cease to give them any orders
at all, for the occasion that made them subordinate to me is past; and I
shall confine my attention to the army composed of the 15th and 17th,
the 14th and 20th Corps, unless the commanding General of the armies
of the United Stotes orders otherwise.
At foul' P. M. of May 9th I reached Manchcster, on the .Tames River,
opposite Hichmond, and found that all the four corps had arrived from
Raleigh, and wcre engaged in replenishing their wagons for the resump
tion of the march toward Alexandria.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major Generul Commanding.
GeD ~ral

JOII,'! A.

RAWLINS,

Chief of Staff, W&8hington, D . C.

V.
Testimony be/Me the Oommittee on the War - Oontinued.
Q. Did you have, ncar Fortress Monroe, a conference with President
I,ineoln, and if so, about what time? A. I met General Grunt and Mr.
Lincoln on board II steam-boat lying at the wharf at City Point, and dur
ing the evening of the 27th of March; I resumed my visit to the Presi
dent on board the same steamer anchored in the stream on the follow
ing day, General Grant being present on both occasions.
Q. In those conferences was any arrangement made with you and
General Grant, or either of you, in regard to the manner of arranging
business with the Confederacy in regard to the terms of peace? A.
Nothing definite; it was simply a matter of generul conversation, noth
ing specific and definite.
Q. At what time did you learn that President Lincoln had assented
to the assembling of the Virginia Rebel Legislature? A. I knew of it
on the 18th of April, I think, but I procured a paper with the specific or
der of General Weitzel, also 0. copy of the Amnesty Proclamation on the
20th of April.
Q. You did not know at that time that that arrnngement had been
rescinded by the President? A. No, sir; I did not know that until
aftcn"ard; the moment I heo.\'d of that I notified General Johnstcn of it.
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Q. Then at the time you entered into this arrangement with General
Johnston, you knew that General \Veitzel had approved of the calling to
gether of the Rebel r,egislature of Virginill by the assent of the Presi
dent? A. r knew of it by some source unofficially; I succeeded in get
ting a copy of the paper containing General \Veitzel"s order on the 20th
or 21st of April.
.Q. But at the time of your arrangement you did not know that that
order had been rescinded? A. No, sir; I learned that se"eral days aft
erward, and at once sent word to General Johnston.
Q. At the time of your arrangement you also knew of the surrender
of Lee's army and the tenIls of that surrender? A. I had that officially
from General Grant; I got that at Smithfield on the 12th of April; I
have what purports to be a letter from you to Johnston, whieh seems to
imply that you intended to make the arrangement on the terms of Lee's
surrender. The letter is as follows:
"llcBdquarler., Divi>ion of the Mississippi,ln the Field,}
Rl\lcigh, N. C., April 14th, 1865.
"General J. E. Johnston, CommBnding Confederate AmlY:

" GJ;NJ;RAL,-I luwe this moment received your communication of this
date. I am fully empowered to arrange with yon any time for the suspen
sion of farther hostilities as between the armies commanded by myself,
and will be willing to confer with you to that end. I will limit the ad
"ance of my main column to-morrow to Morristown, and the ca"alry to
the Unj,-ersity, and I expect you will maintain the present position of
your forces until each has notice of a failure to agree.
"Thus a basis of action may be had. I undertake to abide by the
same terms and conditions as were made by Generals Grant and Lee at
Appomattox Court-house, of the 9th instant, relath-e to the two armies,
and furthermore, to obtain from General Grant an order to suspend the
movemen ts of any troops from the direction of Virginia. General
Stoneman is under my command, and my orders will suspend any dev
astation or destruction contemplated by him. I will add, that I really
desire to save the people of North Carolina the damage they would sus
tain by the lIl,Il.rch of this army through the central or westcrn parts of
the state.
H I am, with respect, your obedient servant,
"W. T. SHERMAN, Major General."
Those were the terms as to his own army, but the concessions I made
him were for the purpose of embracing other armies.
Q. And the writings you signed were to include other armies? A.
The armies of Kirby Smith and Dick Taylor, so that afterward no man
within the limits of the Southern Confederacy could claim to belong to
nny Confederate army in existence.
Q. The President addressed a note to General Grant, perhaps not to
you, to the effect of forbidding officers of the army from entering into
any thing but strictly military arrangements, leaving civil matters entire
ly to him? A. I never saw such a note signed by President Lincoln;
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Mr. Stanton made such a note or telegram, and says it was by President
'Lincoln's dictation; he made it to General Grant, but ne"er to me; on
the contrary, while I was in Georgia, Mr. Lincoln telegrnphed to Die
encouraging me to discnss matters with Governor Brown and Mr. Ste
phens.
Q. Then you had no notice of that order to General Grullt? A. I
had no knowledge of it, official or otherwise.
Q. In the published report of yonr agreement there is notbing about
slavery, I believe? A. There was nothing said about slavery, because
it did not fall within the category of military questions, and we eouhl
not make it so. It was a lcgal question which the President had dis
posed of, overriding all our actions. 'We had to treat the slave as li'ee,
because the President, our commnndcr-in-chief, said he was free, For
me to have renewed the question when' that decision was made, would
have involved the absurdity of an inferior undertaking to qualify the
work of his superior.
Q. That was t.he reason why it was not mentioned? A. Yes, sir;
subsequently I wrote a note to Johnston, stating that I thought it would
be well to mention it for political effect when we enme to draw lip the
tinal terms with precision; that note was written pending the time my
memorandum was going to Washington, and before an answer had been
retllrned.
Q. At the time you cntcred into thosc negotiations was Johllston in n
condit.ion to offer any effectual resistance to your army? A. He could
110t have resisted my army an hour if I could have got hold of him; but
he could have escaped from me by breaking up, into small parties, or by
taking the country roads, traveling faster than any fi!lny with trains could
have pursued.
.
Q. Then your object in negotiating was to keep hi~ army from scat
tering into guerilla bands? A. That was my chief object; I so officially
notified the War Department.
Q. And not because there was any doubt about the result of a battle?
A. There was no question as to the result of a battle, and I knew it;
every soldier knew it; Johnston said in the first five minutes of our
conversation that any farther resistance on his part would be an act of
folly, and all he wanted was to keep his army from dispersing.
lly M,·. Loan-Q. In your examination by the chairman you stated
thnt you were acting in pursuancc of instructions from Mr. Liucoln, de
rived from his letters and telegrams at various times? A. Y cs, sir.
Q. Have you allY of thcse letters and telegrams which YOll can fllr
nish to the committee? A. I can furni5h YOll a copy of a dispatch to
General Halleck from Atlanta, in which I stated that I had invited Gov
ernor Brown and Vice-president Stephens to meet us, and J can giye you
n copy of Mr. Lincoln's answcr, for my dispatch was referred to him, in
which he Enid he felt much interested in my dispatch, and encouraged
me to allow thcir visit; but the lettcr to which I refcrred specifically
was a longer letter, which I wrote to General Halleck from my cnmp on
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Big Black, Mississippi, at General Halleck's instigation, in September,
] 863, which was reeeh'ed in \Vashington, and. submitted to Mr. Lincoln,
who desired. to have it published, to which I would not consent; in tha t
letter I gave my opinions fully and. frankly, not only upon the military
situation, but also the civil policy necessary; Mr. Lincoln expressed
himself highly pleased with my views, and desired to make them public,
but I preferred. not to do so.
Q. And. by subsequent acts he indueed you to believe he approved of
these views? A. I kn01l) he approved of them, and always encouraged
me to carry out those views.
By the Chairman-Q. The following is a letter published in the news
papers, purporting to have been addressed by yon to Johnston, dated
April 21st, 1865 :
" IIendqu'l'tel'" of the Militnry Divi.lon of the Mi. si ••ippi,t
ill the FieM, naleigh, N. C., April 210t, 1S65.
f
"General J. E. John!:!ton, Commanding Confederate Army:

"GENERAL,-I send you a letter for General Wilson, which, if sent by
telegraph and courier, will check his career. He may mistrust the tele
graph; therefore better send the original, for ho can not mistake my
handwriting, with which he is familal'. He seems to have his blood up,
and will be hard to hold. If he can buy corn, fodder, and rations down
about Fort Valley, it will obviate the necessity of his going up to Romo
or Dalton. 
"It is reportcd to me from Cairo that Mobile is in our possession, but
it is not minute or official.
" Gencral Baker sent in to me, wanting to surrender his command, on
the theory that the whole Confederate army was surrendered. I ex
plained to him, or his staff officer, the exact truth, and left him to act as
he thought pro}ler. He sep-ms to have disbanded bis men, deposited a
few arms about twenty miles from here, and himself awaits your action.
I will not hold him, his men, or arms, subject to any condition other than
the final one we may agree upon.
"I shall look for Major Hitchcock back from Washington on \Vedne&.
day, and shall promptly notify YOIl of the result. By the action of Gen
eral \Veitzel in relation to the Virginip. Legislature, I feel certain we
will have no trouble on the score of recoguizing existing stat,e gove\'ll
ments. It may be the lawyers will want us to define more minutely
what is meant by the guaranty of rights of persons and property. It
Illay be construed into a compact for us to undo the past as to the rights
of slaves and leases of phmtations on the Mississippi of vacant and aban
doned plantations. I wish you would talk to the best men YOIl have on
these points; and, if possible, let us in our final convention make these
points so clear as to leave no room for angry controversy. I believe if
the South would simply and publicly declare what we feel, that slavery
is dead, that you would inaugurate an era of peace and prosperity that
would soon efface the ravages of the past foul' years of war. Negroes
would remain in the South, and afford you abundance of cheap labor,
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which otherwise will he driyen away; and it will save the country the
senseless discussions which have kept us all in hot water for fifty years.
"Although, strictly, this is no subject for a military convention, yet I
am honestly convinced thnt our simple declarations of a result will bo
accepted as good law every where. Of course, I have not a single wont
from Washington on this or any other point of our agreement, but 1
know the effect of such a step by us will be universally accepted.
"I am, with great respect, your obedient serYant,
T. SHER~lAN, Major General U.S.A."

·"V.

Q. This is the letter in which you say that it would he well to declare
publicly that slavery is dead? A. Yes, sir, that is the letter.
By lIfr. Loan-Q. Will you furnish the committee a copy of the lettel'
written by you to Mr. Stanton in January last from Savannah? A. I
will do so.
lib·. Chairman. And when the manuscript of your testimony is pre 
pared it will be remitted to you for revision, and you can add to it any
statement or papers that you may subsequcntly desire or consider neces
snry.
I have the above, and now subjoin copies of letters from my letter
book in the order of the bringing in the questions revised by this inquiry.
"Headquarters Middle Department of the l''liesifl.3i PP I,}
in the Field, Raleigh, N. C., Aprl11Sth, 1865.
"l.ieutenant General U. S. Grant, 01" Major Generlll Halleck, \Vnshington. D. C. ;

"G(O;NERAL,-I inclose herewith a copy of an agreement made this day
between Genel'lll Joseph E. Johnston and myself, which, if approved by
the President of the United States, will produce peace from the Potomac
to the Rio Grande. Mr. Breckinridge was present at the conference in
the capacity of major gcneml, and satisfied me of the ability of General
Johnston to carry out to the full extent the terms of this agreement; and
if you will get the President to simply indorse the copy and commission
me to carry out the terms, I will follow I.hem to I.he conclusion. You
will observe that it is an absolute submission of the enemy to the lawful
authorities of the Unitcd States, and disposes his army absolutely; and
the point to which I attach most importance is, that the disposition and
dispersement of the armies is done in such a manner as to prevent them
breaking up into a guerrilla crew. On the other hand, we can retain
just as much of an army as we please. I agree to the mode and man
ner of the surrender of armies set forth, as they give the state the means
of suppressing guerrillas, which we could not expect to do if we strip
them of all armics.
"Both Generals Johnston and Breckinridge admitted that slavery
was dead, and I could not insist in embracing it in such a paper, because
it can be made with the states in detail. I know that all the men of
substance in the South sincerely wallt peace, and I do not believe they
will resort to war again during this century. l have no doubt but that
they will in tl1e future be perfectly subordinate to the laws of the United
Stl1-tes. The moment my action in this matter is approved, ~ can spl\re
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five corps, and will ask for and have General Schofield here with the 10Ih "
Corps, and go myself, with the 14th, 15th, 17th, 20th, and 23d Corps, vi"
Burkes"ilIe and Gordonsville, to Frederick or Hagerstown, there to be
paid and mustered out.
"The question of finance is now the chief one, and every soldier and
officer not needed, to go home at work. I would like to be abl e to begin
the march north by May 1st.
" I urge on the part of the President speedy action, as it is importnnt
to get the Confederate armies to their homes as well as our own.
" I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
"VI. T . SHER~UN, Major General Commanding."
"He.dquartcrs Middle Department of the Missi, SiPPi,}
in the Field. Raleigh, N. C., April 16th, 1866.
"General H. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff, Washington, D. C. :
.

"GENERAL,-I received your dispatch describing the man Clark de
tailed to assassinate me. He had better be in a hurry, or he will be too
late. The news of Mr. Lincoln's death produced a most intense effect
on our troops. At first 1 feared it would lead to excesses, but now it
has softened down, and can easily be quietcd. None evince more feel
ing than General Johnston, who admitted that the act was calcnlated to
stain his cause with a dark hue, and he contended that the loss was most
seYere to the South, who had begun to realize that Mr. Lincoln was the
best friend the South had.
"I can not believe that even ]\[r. Davis was pri"y to the diabolical plot.,
but think it the emanation of a lot of young men of the South, who arc
"ery devils. I want to throw upon the South the care of this class of
men, who wiII soon he as obnoxious to their industrious class as to us.
"Had I pushed Johnston's army to an extremity, it would have dis
persed and done infinite mischief. Johnston informed me that General
Stoneman had been nt Salisbury, and was now about Statesville. I have
sent him orders to come to me.
"General Johnston also informed me that General Wilson was nt Co
lumbus, Georgia, and he wnnt.ed me to arrest his progress. I lea,'e that
to you. Indeed, if the President sanctions my agreement with Johnston,
Ollr interest is to cease nil destruction. Please give all orders necessary
according to the views the Executive may take, lind inform him, if possi
hie, not to vary the terms nt all, for I have considered every thing, and
believe that the Confederate armies nre dispersed. 'Ve can adjust all
else fairly and well. I am yours, etc.,
" W. T. SHERlIAN, Major General Commanding."
Lest confusion should result to the mind of the committee by the lat
ter part of the above letter, I state it was addressed to General Halleck
a. chief of staff, when he was in the proper" line Qf order" to the Com
mander-in-Chief. The whole case changed when, on the 26th of April,
he became the commander of the separate division of the J nmes.
As stated in my testimony, General Grant reached Haleigh on the
24th, and on the 25th, on the supposition that I would start next day to
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chase Johnston's army, I wrote him the following letter, delivered in
person:
"Headquarters DepArtment of the Missi•• ippi, in the Flelll,}
Rnlelgh, N. C., Apl'il 2:Sth, lSGts.

U

Lieutenant General U. S. Grant,-Prcsent:

.

"GENERAL,-I received your letter of April 21st, with inclosures, yes
terday, and was well pleased that you came along, as you must haye ob
served that I held the military control, so as to adapt it to any phase the
case might assume.
"It is but just that I should rccord the fact that I made my terms
with General Johnston under the influence of the liberal terms you ex
tended to the army of General Lee, at Appomattox Court-house, on the
!Jth, and the seeming policy of our government as evinced by the call of
the Virginia Legislature and governor back to Richmond under your
lind President Lincoln's very eyes. It now appears this last act was
done without any consultation with you or any knowledge of Mr. Lin
coln, but, rather, in opposition to a previous policy well considercd.
"I have not the least desire to illtelfere in the civil policy of our gov
ernment, but would shun it as something not to my liking: but occa
sions arise when a prompt seizure of resnlts is forced on military com
manders not in immediate communi cation with the proper authority. It
is possible that the terms signed by General Johnston and myself were
not clear enough on thc point well understood between us, that our ne
gotiations did not apply to any parties outside the officers and men ofthe
Confederate armies, which could easily have been remedied.
.
" No surrender of any army not actually at the mercy of the antagonist
was ever made without' terlls,' and those always define the military
status of the surrendered. Thus you stipulated that the officers and men
of Lee's army should not be molested at their homes so long as they
obeyed thc laws at the place of their residence . I do not wish to discuss
these points involved in our rccogllition of the state governments in act
lIal existence, but will merely state my conclusion, to await the solution
of the future.
" Such action on one point in no manner recognizes for a moment the
so-called Confederate government, or makes us liable for its debts or
aets. The laws and acts done by the several states during the period
of rebellion are void, because done withont the oath prescribed by ollr
Constitution of the United States, which is a condition precedent. We
have a right to use any sort of machinery to prod lice military results.
and it is the commonest thing for military eommanders to use the civil
government in actual existence as a means to an end. I do believe he
could and can lise the present state governments lawfully, eonstitutional
ly, and as the very best possible means to produce the object desired,
- viz., entire and complete submission to the lawful authority of the United
~tates .

"As to the punishment of past crimes, that is for the judiciary, and
('an in no manner of way be disturbed by our acts j and, so far as I can,

I will usc my influence that Rebels shall suffer all the personal punish
mcnt provided by law, as also the cii'il liabilities accruing from this past
act.
" "hat we now want is the new fonn of law, by which common men
mlly regain their position of industry, so long disturbed by the war.
"I now apprehend thM tbe Rebel army will disperse, and, instead of
dealing with six or seven states, we will ha\'e to deal with numberles~
bands of desperadoes, headed by such men as Mosby, Forrest, Red Jack
son, and others, who know not and care not for danger and its conse
quences. I am, with great respect, your obedient se\'vant,
"'N. '1'. SllER~IAN, Major General."
On the same day I wrote and mailed to the Secretary of ,\Var the fol
lowing:
•
H IIendqunrtcN Middle Division of the Mlssis!!ippf,
..
in the Field, Raleigh, N. G., April 2~ th, 186:5,
"Hon. E. M. Staoton,Secrctn.ry of'Vnr, 'Yo3hingtou:

I

"DEAR Sm,-I have been furni shed a copy of your Ictter of April
21 st to G9neml Gmnt, signifying youI' disapprobation of the terms on
which Gen!lral Johnston proposed to dislll'm and disperse the insurgents
on condition of amnesty, etc, I admit my folly in embracing in a mili
tary convention any civil matter; but unfortunately, such i~ the nature
of our situation that they seem inextricably united, and I understand
from you at Savannah that the financial state of the country demanded
military success, and would warrant a little leaning to policy.
"When I had my confcrence with General Johnston, I had th~ public
example before me of General Grant's tcrms to Lee's army, and Geneml
Weitzel's invitation to the Virginia L egislature to assemble. I still be
lieve that General Grant, of the United S\ates, has made a mistake, but
that is Ilone of my business. Mine is a differcnt task, and I had flattered
myself that, by four years of patient and unremitting and successful la
bor, I descrvcd no reminder such as is contained in the last paragraph
of your letter to General Gmnt.
"You may assure the President that I heed his suggestion.
"I am tnlly, etc.,
" W. T . SHER1IAN, Major General Commanding. n
The last sentcnce refers to the fact that General Grant had been sent
to Raleigh to direct military movements. That was the first time in my
life I had ever had a word of reproof from the government of the United
States, and I was naturally sensitive. But all I said to anyone was to
General Meigs, who came with General Grant: "It was not kind Oil the
part of Mr. Secretary Stanton." The fact known did not gratify my mil~
ilary conduct. The first interview with General Johnston followed, and
the terms of capitulation were agreed upon and signed, and General
Grant started for ,\Vashington bearing the news.
When, Oil the 28th of April, I received in the New York Times the
most extraordinary budget of Mr. Stanton, which for the first time star
tled me, and I wrote to Gencral Grant this lctter:

-t

THE ESCAPE OF DAVIS.
H Headquarters l\lilitRry Division or the MieSiS8i PP
in the Field, April 28th, 186:S.
ULicutennnt General U. S. (:l'allt, Gcnerul-ip-Ghief, 'Vashington, D. C.I

\
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"GENERAL,-Since you left me yesterday, I have secn the New York
Times of the 24th instant, containing a budget of military news, authen
ticated by tbe signature of the Secretary of 'Var, which is grouped in
such a way as to give very erroneous impressions. It embraces a copy
of the basis of agreement between myself and General Jobnston of April
18th, with commentaries which it will be time enough to discnss two or
three y~ars hence, after the government has experimented a little more
in the machinery by which power reaches the scattered people of the vast
conn try known as tbe South . Dut, in the mean time, I do think that my
rank (if not ljast services) entitled me at least to the respect of keeping
secret what was known to none but the cabinet until farther inquiry
comes to be made, instead of giving publicity to documents I never saw,
and drawing inferences wide of the truth.
"I never saw, or had furnishcd me, a copy of Mr. Stanton's dispatch to
you of the 3d of March,'nor did Mr. Stanton or any human being ever
convey to me its substance, or any thing likc it; but, on the contrary, I
had seen General '\Veitzcl in rclation to the Virginia Legislature made ill
Mr. Lincoln's very person, and had failed to discover any other official
l,ints of a plan of reconstruction, or any idea calculated to allay tlie fenrs
of the people of the South after the destruction of their armies and civil
authoritics would leave thcm withont any govcrnment at all . .
" ,\Ve should not drive a people in anarchy, and it is simply impossible
for one military power to waste all the masscs of this unhappy country.
"I confess I did not wnnt to drive General Johnston's army into the
hands of armed men going about without purpose, and capable only of
indefinite mischief.
.
"But you saw on your arri\'al at Raleigh that I had my armies so dis
posed that his escape was only possible in a disorganized shape; and as
you did not choose to direct military operations in this qnarter, I infer
that you were satisfied with the military situation.
"At all events, the moment I learned-what was proper enough-the
disapproval of the President, I wished in such manner to compel the sur
render of Johnston's whole army on the same terms you had prescribed
to General Lee 8 army when you had it sun-ounded and in YOU1' nbsolute
power.
" Mr. Stanton, in stating t.hat my order to General Stoneman was like
ly to rcsult in the escape of ' Mr. Davis to Mexico or Europe,' is in deep
error.
"Gencral Stoneman was not at Salisbury then, but hau go~e back to
Statesville. Davis was supposed to be between us, and Stoneman was
beyond him.
"By turning toward me, he was approaching Davis; anu had he joined
me as ordered, I then would have had a mounted force needed for that
and other purposes. Dut even now I do not know thnt Mr. Stanton
wants Dnvis caught. And as my official papers, deemed sacred, are
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llastily published to the world, it will be imprudent for me to state what
has been done in this respect.
"As the editor of the Times has (it may be) logically and fairlydrn,,'n
the inference from this singular document that I am insubordinate, I can
only deny the intention. I ha"e neyer in my life questioned or disobeyed
an order, t.hough many and many a time haye I risked my life, my health,
and reputation in obeying orders, or even hints, to execute plans and
purposes not to my liking. It is not fair to withhold from me plans and.
policy (if any there be) and expect me to guess at them; for facts and
events appear quite diflcrent from diflerent stand-points. For four years
I haye been ill camp dealing with soldiers; and I can assure you that
the conclusion at which the cabinet IIrrived with such singulnr nnanimi
ty differs from mine. I conferred freely with the best officers in this army
as to the point.s invoh'ed ill this controversy, and, strange to say, t;ley
were siugularlY 'unanimous in the other conclusion; and they will learn
with pain and son-ow that I Rm deemed insubordinate, and wRnting in
common sense; that I, who haye labored day and night, winter and sum
mer, for foul' years, and have brought an army of 70,000 men in magnifi
cent condition across a country deemed impassable, and placed it ju~t
where it was wanted almost on the day appointed, haye brought discredit
on the government.
"I do not wish to boast ofthis; but I do say that it entitled me to the
conrtesy of being consulted before publishing to the world a proposition
rightfully submitted to higher authority for adjudication, lind then accom
],anied by statements which invited the press to be let loose on me.
"It is true that non-combatants-men who sleep in comfort and secu
rity while we watch on the distant lines-arc better able to judge than
\\'e poor soldiers, who rarely see a newspaper, hardly can hear from our
families, or stop long enongh to get our pay. I em'y not the task of re
construction, and am delighted that the Secretary has relieved me of it.
" As you did not undertake to assume the management of the affairs
of this army, I infer that on personal inspection your mind arrived Rt a
different conclusion from that of Mr. Secretary Stanton. I will there
fore go on and execute your orders to the conclusion, and when done
,,·ill, with intense satisfaction, lea\'e to the civil anthorities the execution
of the task of which they seem to me so jealous; but us an honest mnn
and soldier, I invite them to follow my path; for they may see some
things and hear some things thut may disturb their philosophy.
"·Wit.h sincere respect,
"'V. T. SHERMAN, Major General Commanding.
"P.S.-As IIII'. Stanton's singular paper has been published, I demand
that this also be made public; though I am in no mllnner responsible to
•
the press, but to the law and my proper superiors.
T. SllImMAN, Major General Commanding!'

" 'V.

Since my arrival at ·Washington I have learned from General Grant
that this letter wus reeeh'ed, but he preferred to withhold it until my al'
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rIval, as he knew I was making towal'd'Yashington with my army. Upon
my arrival I did not insist on its publication till it was drawn out by
t.his inquiry. I also append here the copy of a letter from Colonel T. S .
Bowers, ~.A.G., asking me to modify my report as to the point of viola·
ting my truce, with my answer.
"Headquarters Armies oflhe U nited StRt..,}
Washington, May 25th, 1865.

"Major Gencm1 W. T. Sherman, Com'm anding Middle Division of tho Mississippi ~

"General Grant directed me to call your attention to the part of your
report in which the necessity of maintaining your truce at the expense
of many lives is spoken of. The General thiuks that in making a trueo
. the commander of an army can control only his own army, and that the
hostile General must make his own arrangeme nts with other armics act
ing against h im.
"While independent generals acting against Il. common foe woultl
naturally act in concert, the General claims that each must be the judgc
of his own duty and responsible for its execution.
"If you should wish, the report will be returned for any change you
deem best.
" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
" T . S. BOWEllS, Assistant Adjutant General."
H

HeadquRTtel"R Military Divieion of the

Mi S Si~alpPlt}

W"8hioglon, D. C., May 26th, 1865.
" Colonel T . S. Bowers, A8f!istnn t Auj utunt General, \Ynshington, D. C.:

"CoLOxEI,,- I had the honor to receive your letter of May 21)th last
el'ening, and I hasten to answer. I wish to precede it by renewing the
assurance of my entire confidence and respect for the President and Lieu
tenant General Grant, and that in all matters I will be most willing to
shape my official and private conduct to suit their wishes. The past is
!leyond my control, and the matters embraced in the official report to
which you refer arc finish ed. It is but just the reasons that actnated
me, rigllt or wrong, should stand on record; bnt in all future cases,
should any arise, I will respect the decisions of General Grant, though I
t.hink them wrong.
" Suppose n. guard has prisoners in charge and officers of another com
mn.nd should aim to rescue 01' kill thein, is it not clear the gnard must
defend the prisoners as a safeguard? So jealous is the military law to
protect and maintain flood faith when pledged, that the law adjudges
death, and no alternative punishment, to one who violates a safeguard in
foreign ports. (See Articlcs ofW'ar, No. 55.) For murder, arsou, trea
son, and the highest military crimes, the punishment prescribed by law is
death or some minor punishment, but for the violation of a 'safeguard'
death, and death alone, is the prescribed penalty I instance this to il
lustrate how, in military stipulations to an enemy. our government com
mands nml enforces' good faith.' In discussing this matter I wonld like
to refer to many writers on military law, but am willing to take Halleck
as the text. (Sec his chapter, No. xxvii.)
"In the very fi~t article he states that goodfaith should always be ob
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hnstily published to the world, it will be imprudent for me to state whnt
has been done in this respect.
"As the editor of the Times hns (it may be) logically and fairly drawn
the inference from this singular document thnt I am insubordinate, I can
only deny the intent.ion. I ha\'e never in my life questioned or disobeyed
an order, though many nnd mnny a time have I risked my life, my health,
nnd reputntion in obeying orders, or even hints, to execute plnns nnt!
purposes not to my liking. It is not fair to withhold from me pia ns and.
policy (if any there be) and expect me to guess at them; for facts and
events appear quite different from different stand-points. For foul' years
I ha\'e been in enmp dealing with soldiers; and I can assure you that
the conclusion at which the cabinet arrived with snch singular unanimi
ty differs from mine. I conferred freely with the bcst officers in this army
as to the point~ involved in t.bis controversy, and, strnnge to say, t:ley
were singularlY'unanimous in the other conclusion; and they will learn
with paill and sorrow thnt I am deemed insubordinate, and wnnting in
common sense; thnt I, who hn\'e Inbored day and night, winter and sum
mer, for four years, and have brought an nrmy of 70,000 men in magnifi
cent condition across a country deemed impassable, and placed it just
where it WaS wanted almost on ~he day appointed, have brought discredit
on the government.
"I do not wish to boast of this ; but I do say that it entitled me to the
courtesy of being consulted before publishing to the world a proposition
rightfully submitted to higher authority for adjudication, nnd thcn nccom
pnnied by stntements which invited the press to be let loose on me.
"It is true thnt non-combatants-men who sleep in comfort and sccu
rity while we watch on the distant lincs-are bctter able to judge than
\\'e poor soldiers, who rarely sec a newspaper, hardly Can heal' from our
familics, or stop long enough to get 0111' pny. I envy not the task of re
construction, a.nd am dclighted thnt the Secretnry has relieved me of it.
" As you did not undertnke to assume the management of the affairs
of this army, I infer that on personal inspection your mind arrived at a
different conclusion from that of Mr. Sccretary Stanton. I will there
fore go on and exceute your ordcrs to the conclusion, and when done
will, with intense satisfact.ion, leayc to thc civil authoritics the execution
of the task of which they seem to me so jealous; but liS an honest man
and soldier, I invite them to follow my path; for they may sec some
things and hear some things that may disturb thcir philosophy.
" 'Vith sincere respect.,
"'Y. T. SHERMAN, Major General Commanding.
"P.S.-As Mr. Stanton's singular paper has becn published, I demand
that this also be made public; though I am in no manner rcsponsible to
.
the press, but to the law and my proper superiors.
" 'Y. T. SHERMAN, Mnjor Gcneral Commanding."
Since my arrival at 'Vashington Illllve learned from General Grant
that this letter was receiycd, but he preferred to withhold it until my ar
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rival, as he knew I was making towm'd\Vashington with my army. Upon
my arrival I did not insist on its publication till it was drawn out by
this inquiry. I also append here the copy of a letter from Colonel T. S.
Bowers, ~. A.G., asking me to modify my report as to the point of viola
ting my truce, with my answer.
"Ueadqnarten Arml•• o{the United State.,}
W..., hington, May 25th, 1865.
"Major General W. T. Shermnn, Commanding Middle Division o{the Mississippi '

"General Grant directed me to call your attention to the part of your
report in which the necessity of maintaining your truce at the expense
of many lives is spoken of. The General thinks that in making a truco
. the corn mander of an army can control only his own army, and that the
hostile General must make his own an-angements with other ormies act
ing against him.
"'Vhile independent generals acting against a common foc wonld
naturally act in concert, the General claims that each must be the judge
of his own duty and responsible for its execution.
" If you should wish, the report will be returned for any change you
deem best.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"T. S. BOWERS, Assistant Adjutant General."
H Headqnarters Military DiviSIOn of t.he :Mil!81!ll8i PP
Wnshington, D. C., May 26th, 1865.
"Colonel T . S. Dowers, A•• lstant Adjutant General, Washington, D. C.:

i,}

"COLOXET.,-I had the honor to receive your letter of May 25th last
evening. and I hasten to answer. I wish to precede it by renewing the
assurance of my entire confidence and respect for the President and Lieu
tenant General Grant, and that in all matters I will be most willing to
shape my official and private conduct to suit their wishes. The past is
heyond my control, and the matters embraccd in the official report to
which you refer are finished. It is but just the reasons that actuated
me, right or wrong, should stand on record; but in all future cases,
should any arise, I will respect the decisions of General Grant, though I
think them wrong.
" Suppose a guard has prisoners in charge and officers of another com
mand should aim to rescue 0\' kill thein, is it not clear the guard must
defend the prisoners as a safeguard? So jealous is the military law to
protect and maintain good faith when pledged, that the law adjudges
death, and no alternative punishment, to one who violates a safeguard in
foreign ports. (See Articlcs of \Var, No. 55 .) For murder, arSOIl, tren
son, and the highest military crimes, the punishment prescribed by law is
death or some minor punishment, but for the violation of a 'safegllard'
death, and death alone, is the prescribed penalty I instance this to il
lustrate how, in military stipulations to an enemy. 0111' government com
mands and enforces' good faith .' In discussing this matter I would like
to refer to many writers on military Inw, but am willing to take Halleck
as the text. (See his chapter, No. x.x,'ii.)
"In the very fi~t article he states that goodfilith should alwoys be ob
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served between enemie~ in war, because when our faith has been pledged
to him, so far as the promise extends, he ceases to be an enemy. He
then defines the meaning of compacts and conventions, and says they are
made sometimes for a general 01' a partial suspension of hostiJities for
the 'surrender of an army,' etc. They may be special, limited to par
ticular places or to particular forces, but, of course, can only bind the
armies subject to the General who makes the truce, and co-extensive only
with the extent of his command. This is all I ever claimed, and it clear
ly covers the whole case: all of North Carolina was in my immediate
command, wilh General Schofield, its department commander, and his
army present with me. I never askcd the truce to have effect beyond
my own territorial command. General Halleck himself, in his Ordcr
No. 1, defines his own limits clearly cnough, viz., 'Such part of North
Carolina as wlls not occupied by the command of Major General Sher
man.' He could not pursue and cut off Johnston's retreat toward Salis
bury and Charlotte without iU\'l\ding my command; and so patent waH
his purpose to defy and violate my truce, that Mr. Stanton's publication
of the fact, not even yet recalled, modified, or explained, was headed,
. Sherman's Truce Disrcgarded,' that the whole world drew but one in
ference-it admits of no other. I never claimed that that truce bound
Generals IIalleck or Canby within the sphere of their respective com
mands as defined by themselves.
"It was a partial truce of very short duration, clearly within my lim
its and right, justified by events, and, as in the CllSC of prisoners in my
custody, or the violation of a safeguard given by me in my own territo
rinl limits, I am bound to maintnin good faith. I prefer not to chango
my report, but again repeat that in all future cases I am willing to be
governed by the interpretation of General Grant, although I again invite
his attention to the limits of my command, and those of General Halleck
at the time, and the pointed phraseology of General Halleck's dispatch to
Mr. Stanton, wherein he reports that he had ordered his Geuerals to pay
no heed to Illy orde,·s within the clearly defined area of my command. I
am yours,
W. T. SIlERlIAN, Mnjol' Gcneral U.S.A. Commanding."
I now add the two letters written to Mr. Stanton at Savannah, and the
dispatch from Atlanta mentioned in the body of my testimony, with Mr.
Lincoln's answer:
'Headquarter. Military Division of the ~1i'''i''iPPi,}
"Hon. Ed,.in

~f .

in the Field, Sav:ullmh, January 2d, 186tS.

Stanton, Secretary of 'Val', Washington, D. C. :

"Sm,-I have just received from Lieutenant General Grant a copy of
that part of your telegram to him of 26th December relating to cotton, a
copy of which has been immediately" furnished to General Eaton, my
chief quartermaster, who will be strictly governed by it.
" I had already been approached by all the consuls and half the peo
ple of Savannah on this cotton question, and my in ...ilrinble allswer has
been that all the cott.on ill Savannah wa.~ prize of war and belonged to
the United States, and nobody should reco\'er a bale of it with my con
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sent; and that as cotton had been one of the chief causes of this war, it
should help pay its expenses; that nil cotton became tainted with trea
son from the hour the first act of hostility was committed against the
United States, some time in December, 1860, and that no bill of sale sub
sequent to that date could convey title.
" My orders were that an officer of the Quartermaster's Department
U.S.A. might furnish the holder, agent, or attorney a mere certificate
of the fact of seizure, with description of the bales, marks, etc. j the cot
ton then to be turned over to the agent of the Treasury Department, to
be shipped to New York for sale; but since the receipt of your dispatch
I have ordered General Eaton to make the shipment himself to the quar
termaster at New York, where you can dispose of it at pleasure. I do
not think the Treasury Department ought to bother itself with the prizes
or captures of war.
"Mr. Barclay, former consul' at New York-representing Mr. Moly
neux, former consul, but absent since a long time-called on me in per
son with reference to cotton claims by English subjects. He seemed
amazed when I told him I should pay no respect to consular ccrtificates,
and that in no event would I treat an English subject with more favor
than one of our own deluded citizens; and that, for my part, I was un
willing to fight for cotton for the benefit of Englishmen openly engaged
in slDuggliug arms and munitions of war to kill us; that, on the contra
ry, it would aflord me great satisfaction to conduct my army to Nassan
and wipe out that nest of pirates. I explained to him, however, that
I was not a diplomatic agent of the general government of the United
States, but that my opinion, so frankly expressed, was that of a soldier,
which it would be well for him to heed. It appeared, also, that he own
ed a plantation on the line of investment of Savannah, which of course
is destroyed, nnd for which he expected me to give him some certificate
entithng him to indemnification, which I declined emphatically.
"I have adopted, in Savannah, rules concerning property, 8Cvere but
just, founded upon the laws of nations and the practicc of civilized gov
ernments; and of clearly of opinion that we should claim all the bellig
erent rights over conquered countries, that the people may realize the
truth that war is no child's play.
"I embrnce in this a copy of 1\ letter dated December 31st, 1864, in
answer to oue from Solomon Cohen, 1\ rich lawyer, to General Blair, his
personal friend, as follows:
H

'Major General F. P. Dlair, Commanding 17t.h Army Corps:

" 'GENERAL,-Your note, inclosing Mr. Cohen's of this date, I re
ceived, and I answer fmJikly through yon his inquiries.
'" 1st. No one can practice law as an attorney in the United States
without acknowledging the supremacy of our government. If I am not
in error, an attorney is as much an officer of the court as the clerk, and
it would be a novel thing in 1\ government to have a court to administer
law that denied the supremacy of the government itself.
'" 2d. No one will be allowed the privileges of a merchant; or, rath
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er, to tmde is a privilege which no one should seck of the gO\'ernment
without in like manner acknowledging its supremacy.
" '3d. If Mr. Cohen remains in Savannah as a denizen, his property,
real and persoual, will not be disturbed, unless its temporary use be nec
essary for the military nuthorities of the city. The title to property will
not be disturbed in any event, uutil adjudicated by the Court-s of the
United States.
" '4th, If Mr. Cohen leln-es Savannah under my Special Order, No.
143, it is a publie ncknowledgment that he "adheres to the enemies of
the United States," and nil his property becomes forfeited to the United
States. nut, as a matter of f,wor, he will be allowed to carry with him
clothing and furniture for the use of himself, family, and servants, and
will be transported within the enemy's lines, but 1I0t by way of Port
Royal.
., 'These rules will apply to all parties, and from them no exception
will be mnde .
" , I have the honor to be, General, your obedient servant,
"W. T. SHlm~IAx, Major General.' "
c'This letter was in answer to specific inquiries. It is clear and spe
cific, and covers all the points; and should I leave before my orders arc
executed, I will endem'or to impress upon my successor, General Foster,
their wisdom and propriety
" I hope the course I have taken in these matters will meet your ap
probation, and that the President will not refund to parties claiming cot
ton or other property without the strongest evidence of loyalty and
friendship on the part of the claimant, or unless some other posith'e end
is to be gained.
"I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
"'V. T. SHERlIAN, Major Geneml Commanding.
"Headquarters of the Milibuy nivis ion ofthe MiSSisSiPPi,}
in the l'~ield, SIl.Y:mnah, January 19th, 1865.

'! Hon. E. 'M. Stanton, Secrel-ary of War, "'n..'5hington, D. t:. :
"SIR,-'Vhen you left Savannah, a few dnys ago, yon forgot the map
which General Geary had prepared for you, showing the ronte by which
his division entered the city of Savannah, being the first troops to occu
py that city. I now scnd it to you. I ayail myself of the opportunity
also to inclose you copies of all my official orders touching trade anq
intercourse with the people of Georgia, as well as for the establishment
of the negro settlements. Delegations of the peoplc of Georgia continue
to come, and I am satisfied that a little judicious handling, and by a lit
tle respect being paid to their prejudices, we can create a schism In Jeff.
Davis's dominions. All that I have conversed with realize the truth
that slavery, as an institution, is defunct, and the only questions that re
main are, what disposition shall be made of the negroes themselves. I
confess myself unable to offer a complcte solution for these questions,
flnrl prefer to leave it to the slower operations of time. We have given
the initiative, and can afford to wait the working of the experiment.
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"As to trade matters, I IIlso think it is to our interest to keep the peo
ple somewhllt dependent on the articles of commerce to which they have
been hitherto accustomed. General Groyer is now hcre, and will, I
thiuk, be able to manage this matter judiciously, and may gradually re
lax, and invite cotton to come in in large quantities.
"But at first we should manifest no undue anxiety on that score, for
the Hebels would at once make use of it as a power against us. We
should assume a tone of perfect contem'pt for cotton and every thing elso
in comparison with the great object of the war-the restoration of the
Union, with all its rights and power. lfthe Hebels burn cotton as a war
measure, they simply play into our hands, by taking away the only prod
uct of valne they now have to exchange in foreign ports for War ships
and munitions. By such a course, also, they alienate the feelings of the
large class of small farmers that look to their little parcels of cotton to
exchange for food and clothing for their families. I hope the govern
ment will not manifest too much anxiety to obtain cotton in large quan
tities, and, especially, that the President will not indorse the contracts
for the pnrchase of large qnantities of cotton. Several contracts, inyoly
ing from six to ten thousand bales, indorsed by Mr. Lincoln, have been
shown me, but were not in such a form as to amount to an order for me
to fucilitate thcir execution.
"As to treasury trade agents and agents to take charge of confiscatcu
and abandoned property, whose salllries depend on their fees, I can only
say that, liS a general rule, they are mischievous lind disturbing clement,;
to a military government, and it is almost impossible for us to study the
law and regulations so as to understand fully their powers and duties.
I rather think the Quartermaster's Department of the army could better
fulfill all their duties, lind accomplish all that is aimed at by the law.
Yet, on this subject, I will leave Gencrals Foster and Grover to do the
hest they can.
"I am, with great respect, your obedient sen'ant,
")V. T. SHER)IAN, Major General Commanding."
\

Headquarter.> of t.he Middle Division of tho MlsSIB.iPPi,}
in tlte Field, Atlanla, Georgia, Seplember 15th, 1864.
.. Major General HaUeck, Washington, D. C. :
U

"My report is done, and will he forwarded as soon as I get a few more
of the suhordinate reports. I am awaiting a courier from General Grant.
All well, and troops in fine healthy camps, and supplies coming forward
finely. Governor Brown has disbanded his militia to gather thc corn
and sorghum of the state. I have reason to believe that he and Stephens
want to visit me, and I have sent them a hearty invitation. I will ex
change two thousand prisoners with Hood, but no more.
")V. T. SHERMAN, Major General Commanding."
. "Washington,D. C., September 17lh, 1864-10

A.~I.

"MAJOR GENERAL SlIERMAN,-I feel great interest in the subjcets of
your dispatch mentioning corn and sorghum, and contempluted a "isit
to you.
A. LINCOLN, President U .S."
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"I have not possession here of all my official rccords, most of which
nre out 'Yest, and I have selected the abo"e from my more l'ecent letter
books, and I offer them to show how prompt and full have been my offi
cial reports, and how. unnecessary was all the clamor mnde touching
my action and opinions at the time the basis of agreement of April 18th
was submittcd to the President.
"All of which is most respectfully submitted,
.
"'Y. T. SIIERlIAN, Major General United States Army.

VI.
Major Gen&/'al Ba?'ry'8 Report of the
(Jarolinas .

(Jampa~qn

of tJ,e 

.Artillery He.dquarler., Military Division of the :1rIi•• issl PPI,}
Goldsboro', N. U., March 31st, 1865.

GENERAL,-I have the honor to report the operations of the artillery
of the armies under your command during the Carolina campaign of
February and March, 1865.
In consideration of the peculiarities of the campaign, involving long
and rapid marches over bad roads, and at an inclement season of the
year, the same precautions which were so advantageously taken for your
SaYannah campaign of last autumn were again observed. The number
of guns was reduced to one per thousand effective bayonets, and each
artillery carriage was provided with eight draught animals.
Thc whole number of field batteries was sixteen, comprising sixty
eight guns, whieh were distributed nnd of calibres as follows:
~,poullder

I Right WiDg f5th Army ~orp., . ...
11th Army Corps . . . '
Left W'
14th Army Uorps . .. .
IDg
20th Anny Corp•.. ..
Cavn1ry Division . .... ... . . .. . ....
Tot.!. .. .. ..... .. ..........

'I

Parrotta.

12-polludel'l'

8·inrb

4

lU

4
10
8
8

4

8
8

Rifles.

4

4

30

Tolal.

--I-S
14

16
16
4

~1--68-

. Including the reserve supply, each gun was furnished with three hund
red and fifty rounds of ammunition.
A careful and critical personal inspection, made a few days preced
ing our departure from Savannah, satisfied me that in all essentials the
artillery was in excellent condition for any kind of work. The result
fully justified these expectations. During the whole march the artillery
supplied itself, unaided by infantry or cavalry, with provisions for its
officers and men, forage for its animals, and, to a great extent, with fresh
horses and mules captured in the country. A: tabular statement is ap
pended to this report, showing the extent to which this unusual artillery
service was performed.
No gun or artillery carriage of any description was abandoned, dis
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abled, or at any time even a tempornry impediment to the march of the
infantry columns-a fact the more creditable to the artillery, since in
many places the roads were of the worst possible description.
Although the nature of your operations did not, except at the battles
of Averysboro' and BentonYille, call for any general use of artillery, yet
in support of skirmish lincs, brushing away cavalry, and covering tho
crossings of several difficnlt and important rivers, it was ad\·antageously
used at the following named times and plnees, namely:
January 20th, 1805, Pocotaligo, 17th Army COI'pS.
January 22d, 1865, Combahee, 15th ArIDY Corps.
January 29th, 1865, Robertsville, 20th Army Corps.
February 1st, 1805, Hickory Hill, 15th Army Corps.
February 2d, 1865, Lawtonville, 20th Army Corps.
February 2d, 1865, 'Whippy Swamp, 17th Anny Corps.
February 3d, 1865, "Store" at Duck Creek, 1,;th Army Corps.
February 6th, 1865, Little Salkahatchie, 15th Army COl'pS.
February 9th, 1865, Dinnaker's Bridge, 17th Army Corps.
February 11th, 1805, North Edisto, 17th Army Corps.
February 15th, 18'65, Congaree Greek, 15th Army Corps.
February 10th, 1865, Columbia, 15th and 17th Army Corps.
February 17th, 1865, Coillm bia, 15th and 17th Army Corps.
February 17th, 1865, Broad River, 15th Army Corps,
March 16th, 1865, Little Rockfish Creek, 15th Army Corps.
At the battle of Averysboro', March 16th, the batterics of the 20th
Corps were promptly and judiciously posted by Major Reynolds, thc
chief of artillery of that corps, and by the precision aud rapidity of their
nre did most excellent service in dislodging the enemy from his in
trenched linc, and the consequent capture of three of his guns.
At the battle of Bentonville, March 19th, 20th, and 21st, it was the
fortune of the artillery to playa more conspicuous part. The batteries
of the 15th and 20th Corps were hotly engaged on tho 19th, and after
the first temporary advantage gained by the enemy, in which the 19th
Indiana Battery, not by any fault of its own, lost three of its guns (one
of which was rccaptured next day), they poured in a fire so steady, rapid,
and effective, that all of the cncmy's frequently repeated assaults were
successfully repulsed. On the 20th, and particularly on the 21 st, the
btLtteries of the 15th Corps lent most efficient aid in advancing our own
lines, in repelling the enemy's assaults, and in inflicting heavy loss upon
him. Both of these fields of battle give abundant proof of the precision
of our artillery fire.
The following tabular statements will exhibit the amounts of provi
sions and 'forage, and the number of animals capturcd by the unaided
labors of the artillery, the casualties among officers, enlisted men, ami
animals, the expenditure of ammunition, and the number of guns lost
by us and captured bi the enemy:
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Iterie.what
Dy

Oatprocllntd.

20th Corp•..
141h COl'll" ••
IMh Corp•..
17th Corp•..
Total. •...

PROVISION&, ANllIAL8, FOItAGE, ETO.

Flour.

11>01.

8,000
3,000
4,000
2,000
17,UOO

Corn
M eal.

UaCOD

--n;:-f-----;-;;;

'Reer,
etc.
Jb••

rota
toe.

Com .

lbo.

lb • .

"·""11
lo'odder

Honea. Mulu

lb•.

10,000 25,000 50,000 50,000 350,0(10 300,000
217,920 91.800
5,200 4,360 8,065
1S,700 23,000 2,300 37,440 409,000 90,000
218,000 106,000
3,200 18,000
24,IUO 1 70,060 60,365 87,440 1,284,020 5Si,800

OG

63
ISO

50
249

T

502
85
63
3S
78~

O.\8UALTIE8.

1-_.,0:::111:::'::;.:::..::....._+_--.E::n:::I;"':::"':;.d.:M:::•.:.D:..'r-_:-..:H:::o""';:::'·_II_~l~

~

I

."'-~

~gl9~~"
r.-=...,.,.=--:-';"~-- __~_I-.L 0 ~ ~

'h-

14th Corp•.... ,
20th Corp•...
11Sth Corp.. . . .
ITth Corp" . . ..
Cav. Div..... .

I

1

4
1

6
14
5
1
1

~
'ii

li

~.
..

~

~-

~.E_
~ ~ ~ ~
1
~-----

1
3
1
13

-- -- -- --2TlU

3

-

10

1/i'5' - - - - 

EXPENDITURE OJ:.' AMMUNITION.

Number or Rounds.

Command.

14th Army Corp . .. . .. .............. .... .. , . . .. . ... . ........
lU07
20th Army Corps .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
832
Al"my of 'l'enneesee . . .. . _.. . . ... ... ...... .. .. . . . . .... . . . . . '1 __--o1,,06c'-75_ _ _ 1
Total..... . ........ ... ... .... .... . .. . ..
3:54)4
OUSS C.\"PTUUE'O AND I.QST.

Plac•.

Number or Gun. cap.
(rom the Enemy

\ur~l

Number

or Guo.

I05t by ua.

43
2:>
UhCrR'V............ .. ........ . ........ "
Fayetteville............ . ............ ... .
26
3
AveryH'boro .. . ... . ..• .. . . . .. . ..... . .....
Ben tons.. ....... .......... ...... . ... . ". f---""":----I'---~---I
Total..... . ..............
97
2
(;olumbin ......... . . . ...... . ........... .

Of these all were serviceable, and about four fifths were field guns of
recent and approved pattern.
If to the operations of your armies, the legitimate fruits of which they
really are, be credited the guns captured at Charleston and Wilmington
(excluding from the number of the latter those captnred at Fort Fisher
and the other forts at the mouth of Cape Fear River), the total artillery
captured during the past ten months by troops under your immediate
command will exceed 700 guns.
Throughout the campaign the ammunition, fuses, and primers proved
un usually good and reliable, the only fault observed being sand cracks
and insnfficient bursting charges in a few of the twenty-pounder Parrott
projectiles, want of care in the screwing of the Dohrmann fuse in twelve
pounder projectiles, and insufficient bursting charges in many of, the
Hotchkiss three-inch shell and case-shot. Ammunition and fuses rc
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ceived from St. Louis Arsenal appear to be more complained of (especial
ly the fuses) than that received from other places.
In conclusion, I am gratified to be able to commend the officers ant!
men for attention to their duties in preparation for the field and for good
conduct after entering it, for the details of which I respectfully invite at
tention to the sub-reports which will be laid before you.
The services of the following named officers give evidence of iudustry,
intelligence, and gallant conduct, and entitlo them to notice and reward,
namely:
Major Osborn, 1st New York Artillery, Chief of Artillery Army of Ten
nessee; Major Reynolds, 1st New York Artillery, Chief of Artillery 20th
Army Corps; Major Waterhouse, 1st Illinois Artillery, Chief of Artil
lery 17th Army Corps; Lieutenant Colonel Ross, I st Michigan Artillery,
Chief of Artillery 15th Army Corps; Major Houghtaling, 1st Illinois Ar
tillery, Chief of Artillery 14th Army Corps.
I respectfully ask that each of these officers, who have also servcd faifh
fully and creditably through the Atlanta and Savannah campaigns, be
recommcndcd for promotion by brevct.
The officers of my staff, Major Dickson, Inspector of Artillery; Cap
tain Marshall, Assistant Adjutant General; Captain Merritt and Lieu
tenant Verplanck, Aides- de-Camp, at all times performed checrfully and
well the duties with which they were charged.
I am, General, vcry respectfully your obedient servant,
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Brevet Major General, Chiefof Artillery.
llnjor General W. T. SllER>'AN, Commanding Military Division of the Mi'sissippl.

VII.
Report of ~Jj}n[Jineer'8 Department.
The following reports are generollsly fllrnished me by Colonel Poe,
chief eugineer for the division, and are taken from reports made to his
sllperior officers. They will indicate the nature and extent of the organ
ization of the Engineer Corps, and the tools they had to work with. It
will be understood by everyone that this small body was utterly unequal
to the amount of work required for so large an army; directed and
guiaed by the engineers, the intelligcnee, patience, and energy of both
officers and men of the body of the army, accomplished the rest.
Headqunrters Military Division of the Mississippi, }
Chief Engineer's Office, Savannah, Gn.., January 2d, 1866.

GENERAL,-In accordance with your directions, I have the honor of
submitting the following memoranda showing the engineer organization
during the recent campaign from Atlanta, Ga., to Savannah, Ga. :
First, Engineer troops and troops of the line on engineer duty: 1st
Michigan Engineers and Mechanics, ten companies, 1500 men; 1st Mis
sOlln Engincers, five companies, 500 men; 58th Indiana Voluntcers,
(infantry) pontoniers, ten companies, 775 men: total, 2775 men.
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Second, Pioneers: left wing, six divisions, each having a pioncel'
corps of the average strcngth of 100 men, 600 men; right wing, scvell
divisions, each having 1\ pioneer corps of the I\verage strength of lOO
wbites and 70 blllcks, 1200 men: aggregl\te for cngineer duty, 4575
m\ln. Each of thcsc pioneer corps carried a sufficient nnmber of tools
to work their full strength, and in the right wing they were snpplied with
a duplicate set, which was carried in wagons. In thc left wing each
brigade was provided with a tool wagon, loadcd with about 350 intrench
. ing tools. III addition to these, a good many tools were in the hands of
the troops, bnt always within reach in case of emergency.
Third, Tool trains: the Michigan Engineers had. a train of fifty 'wag
ons, of which twenty were loaded with tools, as follows: 1500 axes and
helvcs, 1500 shm'els, 700 picks and helves, 200 hatchets, and an ample
supply of carpenters' amI bridge-building tools, and extra saws at;!.d an
gel's; also 100 hooks for twisting railroad iron, made upon a plan of my
own. The remainder of the wagons carried subsistence and quartermas
ter's stores. Thc Missouri Engineers had a much smaller train, whkh
was somewhat mixed up with the pontoon train, of which they hnd
charge. Thcy carried thc following intrenching tools: 500 shovels, 500
axes; also an assortment of carpenters' nnd blacksmiths' tools.
Fourth, Pontoon trains: left wing pontoniers, 58th Indiana Voluntcers
(inf,mtry), Colonel G. P. Buell commanding, strength, 775 men; mate
rials, 51 pontoon boats (c!l.nv!l.s) complctc, 15 covers (extra), l() anchors,
2000 lbs. rope, 37 horses, 505 mules, 54 government wagons, 3 ambu
lanccs, 2 tool wagons, 3 forges, 24 chess wagons, 16 balk wagons, 19(;
balk, 850 chess, and the necessary harness, etc., for the foraging teams.
Lcngth of bridge, by using small timber for balk, 850 feet. Right wing
pontoniers, 1st Missouri Engineers, Lieutenant Colonel V". Tweeddalo
commanding, strcngth, 530 men; materials, 28 pontoon boats (canvas)
eompletc, 28 boat wagons, 600 chess, 15 chess wagons,196 balk (claw),
1 forge, 1 battery wagon,2 tool wagons (11. geneml assortmcnt), 7 forago
wagons, and a sufficicnt quantity of hal'1less, rope, etc. Length of bridgc,
580 fcct. Total length of bridge, 1430 fect. About 3000 feet of bridgc
wcre built during the march. Respectfully submitted.
(Signed)
O. M. POE, Cnpt. Eng'rs., Chief Eng'r. M.D.M.
Major.Gcnerul J. G.

DAR"AllD,

Chief Eng. Armies of the U.S. IUlho Field.

VIII.
Extracts from Oolonel Poe's Report of Operations in the
Oampaign of tlu; Oarolinas.
Dnring the campaign froin Atlanta to Savannah, our line of march
was parallel to the water-courses; on this, it lcd at right angles to them
all, and, as wc expected, the difficulties encountered by us were much
greater. It was chosen neal' the line ofjunctioll between the clay of the
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uplands and t.he sand of the' lower country. This line cuts the streams
at the head of navigation on each. It was hoped and expected that along
this line the best roads and the minimum amount of swamps and mud
would be found. This supposition proved entirely correct, as we found
wbenever it was necessary to depart much from this line. Still, it in
"olved an immense amount of bridging of every kind known in active
campaigning, and some fonr hundred miles of corduroying. The latter
was a very simple affair where there were plenty of fen cc-rails, b~, in
their absence, involved the severest labor. It was found tha.t a fence Oll
each side of the road furnished enough rails for cordnroying it, so as to
make it passable. I estimate the amount of corduroying at fully one
JlUndred milcs for cach army corps. This is a moderate estimate, an,[
would make, for the four corps, some four hundred miles of corduroying.
The cavalry did very little of this kind of work, as their trains moved
with the infantry columns.
The right wing built fifteen pontoon bridges, having an aggregate
lcngth of 3720 feet, the left wiug built about 4000 fecI. j being a total
of Jt miles. There were no measurements of the amount of trestle
bridge built, but it was not so great.
The corduroying and building trestle-bridges was all done by the
Michigan Engineers, the pioneer corps of the several subdivisions of the
filmy, aud by the troops themselves. The pontoniering was all done by
engineer troops-that for the right wing being done by the Missouri En
gineers, and that of the left wing hy the 58th Indiana. The engineer
organization was as follows:
Captain C. n. Recse, Unitcd States Engineers, chief engineer right
wing j Lieutenant Amos Stickney, United States Engineers, assistant
engineer right wing j Captain Kloslerman, United States Volunteers,
chief engineer 15th Army Corps j Captain Kassak, A.D.C., chief en
gineer 17th Army Corps j Lieutenant William Ludlow, United States
Engineers, chief engineer left wing j unassigned, 1st Hegimcnt Mich
igan Engineers and Meehanies; pontoniers of right wing, 1st Regiment
Missouri Engineers j pontoniers of left wing, 58th Regiment Indiana
Volunteers. The Michigan Engineers were commanded by Coloncl J.
D. Yates, the Missouri Engineers by Lieutenant Colonel Wm. Tweed
dale, and the 58th Indiana by Lieutenant Colonel J. Moore (lately by
Drigadier General G. P. Duell). To one and all these officers I am un
der great obligations for efficient performance of duty, but far more than
to anyone else am I indebted to Captain Reese.
Pioneers were not organized with any system, as frequently an entire
nrmJ.-corps was simply 0, body of pioneers.
The right wing was provided with 600 feet of canvas pontoon bridge,
nnd the left wing with 850' feet, but lost 250 fect at the crossing of the
Catawba, when the bridge was calTied away by high water.
Surveys havc been made of the entire line of march of each army corps,
as well as the route pursued by headquarters military diYision . The lat
ter was a very careful suney, made by Captain H. A. Ullfers, A .A.G.,
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on duty in my office. The bearings were taken with prismatic compass,
and the distances measured with an odometer. These surveys will be
embodied in a map as SOOIl as possible.
We found the maps of South Carolina tolerably nccurate, but those of
North Carolina were almost worthless. I have seen two state maps of
North Carolinn, one dated 1833, and the other 1857. They vie with
each other in inaccuracy.
Messrs. Dorr, Rockwell, Harding, and Platt, of the Coast Sun'ey, 1e
companied me on the campaign. They had but little opportunity to do
plane-table work, owing to our rapid marching. They made a survey of
l'ocotaligo, and are now engaged npon one of this plnce.
This seems to be the proper time and plnce to urge upon the burean
the necessity of making a great effort to have the Engineer Department
put upon' the same footing with regard to rank and pay as the Quarter
mnster's Department, the Commissary's Department., and the Medical
Department. It is only an act of simple justice, and certainly 0. bill
Iluthorizing it can be passed through Congress.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
•
O. M. POE, Capt. Eng'rs., Bt. Col. U.S.A., Chief Eng'r. M. D.M.

IX.
Quartermaster Reports.'
It ha.~ been impossible to obtain a complete list of the supplies fur
nished the army by the Quartermaster's Department. It shonld be con
sidered that this department was not called upon to furnish horses, mules,
Ilnd otber needs of a large army, in the same proportion that other ar
mies required. The thousands of animals nsed in artillery, cavalry,
and for transportation and food for men and animals, were taken from
plantations as we passed. It is not an oYerestimate to say that the
army must have been entirely refitted three times in this way. in the
course of the two late campaigns.
The first 'memorandum below of supplies provided is gathered from
official papers kindly furnished me by the quartermaster general of the
army, Major General Meigs.
For the reason I.hat the army supplied itself from the enemy, renew
ing and adding to its stock of hOl'SCS, mules, cattle, forage, etc., it was 11
most difficult task for the quartermaster general to make just estimates
for the needs of the army. when it should arrive at its new base. Under
date of November 18th, there was ordered from New York 30,000 rations
of grain and 30,000 rations of hay, to be forwarded daily until farther or
ders. On the same date there was ordered clothing for 30,000 men, and
a supply of harness, wagons, ambulances, forges, ete. November 28th
150 barrels of salt werc sent for usc of animals.
, As it appeared at this time that General Sherman was making for tho
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Atlantic coast, the shipment of supplies to Pensacola., which was onc of
Gcnel'al Sherman's alternatives, was stopped. It was not known wherc
he would come out, and provision had been made for several places.
To those who are not familiar with the large figures which it is neces
sary to usc in stating the amount of supplies furnished in a given time
to the army, the following memorandum will appear enormous.
The statement of supplies forwarded from New York is furnished me
by General Van Vliet, who has been, and is, at the hcad of t.he Quarter
master's Department in that city. When it, is known that two thirds, if
not seven eighths, of the supplies forwarded to the armies all over the
country have gone through the New York office, I am sure the publi c
will wonder at the perfect system, order, and quiet, which hns character
ized the performance of General Van Vliet's duties. The truth is, that
the soldiers and the public are altogether too contented in feeling assured
that the work has been done, and well done, to stop to inquire about the
saviorfilire. And it hAS been one object of the writer oftbis story, in in
troducing these figurcs, to show to the people that praise and honor is
due to others in the se'rviee beSIdes those who arc actually in the melee
of battle.
December 6th, 1864" General Van Vliet, at New York, was ordered roes
timate for supplies for Sherman's force of 60,000 men, 10,000 camlry. 60
pieces artillery, and 30, 000 horses and mules. He was also ordercd to ship
30,000 sack coats, 30,000 blo,!S6s, 60,000 shirts, 60,000 pairs of dmwers,
60, 000 pairs of socks, 100,000 pairs of boots and shoes, 20,000 forage
CIlPS, 10,000 grellt-coats, 20,000 blankets, 10,000 waterproof blankets,
10,000 shclter tents, 100 hospital tents, 10,000 knapsacks, 20,000 haver
sacks, 10,000 canteens, 20,000 camp kettles, 5000 mess pans, 5000 felling
axes (two handles each), 1000 hatchets (two handles each), 2000 spades,
2000 picks, wheel harness for 400 mules, head harness for 800 mules,
10,000 Ibs. bar iron (assorted), 500 Ibs. steel, 1000 Ibs. harness leather,
40 ,sets shoeing tools, 40 Q,Xtra harness, thread, wax, needles, and awls,
500 Ibs. wrought nails, 20 buttresses, 200 horse - rasps, 100 large files
(assorted), 50 shoeing knives (extra), 4000 Ibs, manilla rope, 200 extra
wagon wheels (assorted), 50 ambulance wheels, 100,000 Ibs. horse and
mule shoe", 10,000 Ibs nails.
. December 6th there were forwarded 50 extra key bits, 500 tent-pins,
200 wagon tongues, 400 extra wbiffle-trces, 50 extra double trees, 100
coupling-poles, 200 front rounds for wagons, 100 hind rounds for wag
ons, 200 mule harnes ironed for nsc, 200 mnle collars, 500 wagon bows,
IOO wagon whips, 1000 open links for repairing tmce-chains, 500 open
rings.

Statement 01 Subsistence StoreslllrnisMdlr<ml NtUJ York by Colo1ltl H. P. Clarke, A.D.C. and A.C.G.S., U.S.A., under &qumtiollA 01
CoIOlIt! A. Beekwith, Chief C<ml'flli86ary o.f Su/Jsi,j/eme General Sherman's Army.
Dot. 01

Depart.

I

Rations or
D.UDaUob.

ure.

1864.
Oct. 31 Pensacola. Harbor ..
1865.
Feb'y 8 Savannah, Ga......
" 25 Beaufort, N. C..•••.
March 9 Beanfort, N. C. .. ...
u
14 Beaufort, N.C... . . .
H
SO Beaufort, ~.C •.. . •.
April 15 Wilmington, N.C...
\4
21 Beaufort, N. C. • • .. •
Total Rations ..

Pork.

DRCOD.

143,200
2,113,061
964,136
1,134,931
1,941,811
2,415,206
1,041,136

36,896

I

"am.

Total In Bulk .•

38,813

DOAtin:at.ion.

Sugar.

36,000

81,000

.

.

249,950

141,900 119,400

181,7:>1 52,400 SM,500
391,025 86,800 114,2211
4915,231 86,800 846,~~
5!l~,41 5 86,800 1,04:5,420
770,U90
178,000

131 ,149

~34t5G8

Pounda

Pouuds.

Barr$la

DoxefI.

Barrela.

2,2'J3,:m; 343,8OUI' 26,400 I 25,900

.

Vinegar.
1

252,000

2~,OOO

Savannah, Ga...... 4,011,265
Beaufort, N.C..... . 1,331,000
Beaufort, N. C. ... .. 3,655,469
Beaufort, N.C . .. ... 4,300,963
Beaufort, N.C ... . .. 4,540,963
\Vilmlngton, N.C. . . 2,078,lSM
Beaufort, N. C..... . 2,089,6011
Total Rations . . 22,259,814

2,063,000
899,400
1,928,900
2,213,500
2,607,500
721,600

Pound".

Colfee,

I

Tea.

8,000

218,900 14,000
,

3,1533,624 132,62U
981,200 1,059,868
1,298,613
2,358,750 1,419,075
2,182,139
3,014,500 1,595,775
3,639,202,
4,517,050 1,713,975
4,305,602
1,961,900 498,63:1
4,324,100
501,190
,
2,045,6015,
1,397,550
19,157,700 9,021,(>64 179,210 010,610 8.000 22,147,785 746,623
PonndJil.

383,164

10,687,900
Gallona

Totnl in Bulk . . 3,338,970 1.006,S7U

Pounds . Ponodl. POl.lhd"

Puund.

Paooda

Mlx'l _ _ _
---- Vegetables.

Remarks.

I ~ 17,920 9l,96O 10,0001 1,711,8161105.,100

R.UODS 01

Pensacola Harbor ••

Corn
Hominy. lleal.

1SS9,446 142,400 1,060,083 1,233,418 4,664,800 2,1%2,326 159,810 418,420

i
1864.
Oct. 31
1865.
l"eb'y 8
25
March 9
u 14
H
30
April 15
21

Rice.

Deaos.

I

3,220

671,158
8154,032
490,506
499,602
lO, 3S0,H>B 3.058,lUTl:>S,420 4,23:1,163 4,501,493
Dftrtela.

I DAte of
DOIH'rt,..
uro.

Dread.

Flour.

Ute'.

candle··I~ ~I~ )j\~~.!Po~:~.
272,000 :
1
3,009,800
1,007,900
2,255,000
3,280,700
4,794,400
1,981,300

250,000

261,300

3,046,500
910,000
2,610,000
3,450,000
4,100,000
2,000,000

6,118,999
999,000
3,183,000
3,761,100
4 .06,100
3,139,300
1,830,400

~~2~~!!~r6,S66'500
Poun d".

m

513

,"

250,000
3,750,000 1307
900,000
2,100,000
3,200,000
4,100,000
2,000,000

D....

3800

27,000

6000

1,631,100

Whisky.

I

116,39('
143,485
277,084
325,224
344,502

I

2H,50~,7n8 1 16,300,Ooo

Pounda.

Pou Dd..

664,044

381,426 I 4n.71\0

Pound..

7307 1 99UU

G.lIJ1)~
22 I 918

1,65S,700 r-267,638
Pound,.

Gallonl

~1;;9.G14

Tr'

Abstract of SloreJJ moved bylVater from Ktw York City b!llfftvtt Bri{](1llier Genera! Stewart Van Vlrit, Quarlm'master U.S.A., for the
of the Army Qf J/ajor Ge"",.,.! William 1'. Sherman, fro", November 6th, 1864, 10 Apri! 30th, 1865, i1lclmite.
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APPENDIX.

X.
Commissary Stores f1lrnislted the Army.

o

The subjoin~d statement shows tha amount of supplies actually dis
tributed by the Commissary Department from the time of the arrival of
tba army before Savannah until it arrived at Richmond .
In the first days at Savannah supplies wera brought up the Ogeechea
River, a stream shallow and unreasonably crooked. Aftar the occupa
tion of Sm'annah, they were brought forward in thc first instance via
Thunderbolt, and subsequeutly, when the obstructions were in some
measura removed, directly up tha Savannah River,
When the army arrived at Goldsboro' supplies for present necd and for
the future campmgn ware forwarded over a single line of railroad from
Morehead City and Newbam
It must ba remembered that, in all the lines of communication men
tioncd above-by water at Savannah, and the single line of railroad to
Goldsboro'-that these were used by all the departmants for forwarding
material, the Quartermaster, Commissary, Ordnance, Medical, and
othars. The Commissary Department alone employed 950 citizens,
which included clerks, mechanics, and negro laborers, Extensive details of soldiers were also employed. At Morchead City a regular detail
for fatigue duty alone was made, of 400 for the day and 200 for night
duty.
This brief sketch will show the grent labor performed, and the credit
dlte the subordinate officers of these departments of the army, who are
too often unappreciated. The work mention cd abovo was performed
under the immediate direction of Captain Roots. a competent, untiring,
energctic officer, acting under t.he ordars of Colonal Bcckwith.

StattmlC1lt of Sublli8/m1ce Storu .utiverod to General ShllrTna,,'8 AT'my frrm. the time of 8triking the Atlantic Coast <aim,! the mie/die of
December) until they Tcac/&ed Richmond.
Where iNuod.

Sah

1

Hard

Pork.

Ham. _,_ 0.(:00. ,Beet.

Bread..

I Bbl~.

Pound". I Pound". . Bbl..

Poundl.

I'Sa~v-an~ll-a~1~I,~u7.~~,7a~nd~v7f.~~~~

cinily ••••..•. • •.••• 10,813 94,003148,19743634,736,100
Kingston, Neuse River,
and Goldsboro'. . . • .. 4,360 131,700 404,175 1320 3,104.,S2l5
Raleigh..... ......... 2,70~ 24,900 &'>,200 12141,164,9r50
Total. .. .•..... . . 17,lI7S 2M,lIsa 6a7,M216S97 U,604,816

I

Where luu.ed.

Soo

Sail.

p.

Pepper.

Flour.
llbliJ.

~:~ Rie..
Tea.
Coff.."
~k~~ ~!:=~ ~:!~~ ~::.'
Dbl.:~hp;;:o-::U"'Qd;:'-:.-P
I ;;:o:::u::-nda:;:-.i_-;P~Q~d~•.~;_pi<:oEU~Q_d;:.~.~j·pio-,U!!:':;.:I:;d~•.1'(j"".:;I'"o:"n.:-1.

Beane.
Pound.

1,972848,002 460 115,81210,686+
4,5S6 171,688
I,4&'>
14,043 61U,U9u 460

I

30,675 659,186
• 11,1554
lt8,434
640 124,1589
17,170} 1,2a2,15t4 80,9156 1,129,020 lt8,ltO 40,378.

1l6,SI~

C.Dtled

Deliee~t.od
:.

Wh.iaV
kyo MoJ..... ta~f!.

omiDy. Dcef.

I

I~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~I

rosn~v=ao~M~b,'G~L-,=~d~vid.~=:'~=

Pi;'.
To.gull.

Phi
Tom..
eat
toea .

I·ouruhl. Hie bbb. Hie bbl,.

-c;;;;:-i~

Dried
Dried
Peache•. Applea.

Pounds. ' Pnd..

Pound~.

eloily .............. 154,074281,730" 7,980 30,795 12,4159+ 27,160 29,~20 94,369 27,7158 1184 2028
King!tton, Neuse River,
I
aud Goldsboro' ...... 118,419130,295 1,190 11,323
49,780
11,095
13,836
240
Raleigh ......... . . ...
I TotAl. .... . ...... 272,4931425,861115,110 42.315S 12,459+ 16,940 ~i05;4M~--rrs4 2028

I
I Cher.
Black·
riel. berries.
Where iuoed.
1:;:===",::-=~:;-I_c:::.:::n:::'·+1,...::O·:::"::··'-I.:O::....
=:.:.!. Cao..
R~p. Aao:te d
berrles:..l. JelheJ.

:3a~IlJ?nah, Ga., aud vi.

I

j---

eIDlly .•...•.•. .• ... 192
72
240
Kingston, Neuse River,
aDd Goldsboro'......
Raleigh .............. _ _ _ __
TOlal........ .. .. 192 I 72 T t40

p'cklea
I.

GAllons.

Onious
.

POUniiI.

HOnll. Smo~ed Mack·
r- Herring. ere!.

-pr;(h.

946,2415 118,120 2SiS2H

525,011.49,640
1589,07~

6,484

CodS.b.

Pig..
}o~&e\.

&e.

I

16

4

6981

16

4

U~81 1 216

Deef CRttiO.

Hay. ~ Corn.

'I

216

Fre"b
Potatoes.

;-

~n;;;:;JI."~ No:-~~~ ~

107

1500

15,610 1426

392

148

T 101

1500

15,610 1426

392

2U6

158

63,0:>9 1197 167,868 18,628 10,1580 32,036
74,400

3,7r5

137,4159 1197 767,868 1~,628 IU,1580~

LOGAN H. ROOTS,

Capt. C. S. U. S. Yale., and C. C. S. DepOls,
Military Dil·i.ioo of the Mississippi.
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APPENDIX.

XI.
Staff of General Sherman.
General Sherman's personal staff in the field consisted of MAjor
McCoy, A. D. C.; Captain Audenried, A. D. C.; Major Hitchcock,
A.A.G. i Captain Dayton, A.D.C., but performing faithfully the ardu
ous duties of adjutant general; and Captain Nichols, A.A.D.C.
In addition to those already mentioned. as a part of the staff, there
were the following officers who transacted the important duties of tho of
fico at Nashville: Brigadier General 'Webster, Lieutenant Colonel R. M.
Sawyer,A.A.G.; Captain Rochester, A.A.G. ; Captain 'Varner, A.Q.M.;
Captain CO"erdale, A .Q.M. i and Captain Jonny, A.A.D.C., in charge
of tho Engineer Burcan at Nnshville.

